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Primary Elections 
Held Saturday
Judge's Race Tied 
151 to 151

'For County Ccmmisisoner, 4:
E. F, McEntire 17
Danny Stewart IH

lO  FACE EACH OTHER IN For Justice of the Peace. 1: 
SECOND PRIMARY JUNE G E. R Edwards 191

For

Blast Burns Henry Odessa Firm Low Couple Observes 25thLions Hear Singers
Holcomb Bidder on Hospital Wedding Saturday from School

What is presumed to be an B u n d i n g  
accumulated LPG gas blast 
Friday night wrecked a house 
and seriously burned the oc
cupant, Henry Holcomb. The 
blast occured at about 9:35 p. 
m., shaking the neighborhood.

Holcomb told Jack Douthit 
who took him to the hospital 
for treatment, that he got in-

Mr. and Mrs. William Fos-

Democratic Chaiiman, bed—and struck a match 
med andj^^ ^

Precinct Chairmen r e n a m e d  l^hole house seemed to ex-
Incumbent County Judge , , ..

,1. K. (Jake) Martin and W.C. renamed and a cigarettc--then th.>
(Dub) Fincher tied 151 each a
for the Sterling County Judge "  ® Hopkins, No. 1; e-
race (in the Democratic p, j. ^^eynolds Foster, No. 2, Riley 
mary) ne. e last Saturday. They ■*’ Perry Mat-
will again face each other in thews. No. 4.

Run-off To Be Held in

Holcomb’s hands and feet 
were badly burned; his hair 
was singed .'hort, and he had 
serious burns on his body. 
After treatment here by Dr. 
Swann he was .sent by am
bulance to the V.A. hospital

the run-off primary here on
June 6. In the primary Danny Ccurlhouso Box for Whole 
Stewart received 18 votes to
17 for veteian County Com-  ̂ primaiy here on c  „ t ♦ «

E. E. McEntire ,„r ■'“ f  f, “ 111 be con»lid.,te.1/ "  Big Sp ing tor tre^
that office in precinct 4. C lln .»"‘'  » ' ' «  f  ^ .n
ton H odev was the only c a n - ^  close-by and the ac-

^   ̂ . house__in the district court- by Jack Douthit, whodidate for county c o m m i s s i o n - « * s > i r i c i  couri „  j-  . . .u
er nrecinct •> He was r u n n i n g D e m o c r a t i c  Exec- immediately across the
for the place” being vacated by *̂ **'’  ̂ Chairman Jack Douthit. went as follows: ‘'We

This is allowed when there !̂ ^̂ ***̂  blast and I ran out
County no precinct races to be,^^ ^ s e e

■ decided in a run-off. I saw Henry in his
There could be a state raceiy^*"^' thought he was do

or two. but will not definite- the same as I—looking for

Dayton Barrett.
In the Republican 

Primary here George Bush' 
got 12 votes for U S. Senator
to 1 for Morris. In the gover
nor's race Eggers received all 
13 votes.

In the Demo U.S. Senator’s

ly known until the state ex
ecutive committee canvasses

the blast. Seeing no fire any
where, I jumped into my

state races and notifies thei^^*" drive around and see
L T nonicltT riTiioH o n r c o m m i t t e e s .  This will:*^  ̂ could locate the blast. 

1 ace Lloyd BenLen pilled .08 Henry whistled at me and
.week, if not announced in take him to the

doctor—said he felt like he
votes to 90
Ralph Yarborough. The county , , , , . ,
...™» ... .ii.1 r*-,... newspatiers before the officialvsent as did the state. Cra> -̂ jjg

on an old jacket and had a 
! towel holding it around him. 
I He got into my car unassisted 
land we went to the hospital. 

Sterlin" De told me of his striking the 
match for a cigarette and the

Over seventy school child-
terobse\-verVheir‘ 25th w e d - J^om the fourth, fifth and
ding anniversary a t  their^'^^'h grades, entei.ained the 
ranch home here last S a t u r - Wednesday 
day. They served a barbecue' 
supper to about 80 friends w ho' 
gathered to help the coup
le observe the day.

bids Wednesday Friends came from the Stei - brought
ling area and from San Angelo 
and Sonora.

An Odessa firm, J.W. Coop
er Construction, Inc. was the 
low bidder on the construc
tion of the Sterling County 
extended care facility (nurs
ing home) and improved hos
pital facilities, at the opening 
of the four

luncheon. Mrs. Dick Mitchell 
of Garden City, who teaches 
private piano to students at 
the school, had worked up the 
program, and principal Bobby

the children
afternoon. The Cooper bid was bng area and irom San .itngeio school bus. Teachers
for 364.400.00 for the building Sonora. those grades accompanied
only. The kitchen appliances The Fosters were married thg students, being Mrs. Ar- 
and rooms furniture were not|here on May 2, 1945 in a cere-thur Barlemann, Jr., Mrs. 
included in the price, said J. mony performed at the First jack Douthit an.* M;-s. Mar- 
K. Martin, County Judge. Baptist Church by the Rev. Foster. Mrs. Mitchell ac- 

The contract has to be ap- W. J. McCawley, pastor. companied the singers on the
proved by the State Health ------------------------- piano. They sang such songs
Department and Hill-Burton, ........ .. They Call the Wind Maria,
said Martin, and John Allen, WE HAVE SHRUNK Do, Re Me, Raindrops Falling 
the architect, w.is to meet David Marx, local census. „n My Head, and Eidelweiss. 
with them on Thursday of thisjeounter or enumerator, along Glass suggested that
week. Work is to be begun with Charles Probandt, have the dump grounds would prob- 
when approval is granted and finished with their counting, ably have to be moved from 
the contractor m.'>ves in for Marx said their totals on the piesent site, due to the 
beginning work. their report showed 749 per-closeness to highway 87.

The high bid was from the sons in the city and a total of Guests present were John 
Templeton Construction Co. of ’ 023 in county—and city. Allen, Alvin Porter and Mar- 
Temple, said \Iaitin, and it These figures are down ton Hays, 
was for $403,200. There were,.,hyu jqq ^he 1960 cen-' The prize went to W. W.
four bidders on the proposed Durham,
job. __________________ ______________________________

If the Department of Health Vernon Blackman 111
does not approve the low bid,, A golden opportunity in law Vernon Blackman, who is 
the commissioners court will enforcement awaits qualified a long-time empluvee of the 
move up and award the next young men. Get in touch with Collins ranches, is *11 in the 
lowest bidder the job, said your Texas Department of Pu-Cogdell Memorial Hospital in 
Judge Martin. blic Safety office or patrolman Snyder. He may be hospital-

ford Martin here polled 139 
votes to David Brown’s 82— 
for attorney general of Texas, « j

The St-^rling County D em o-IlU ox  11  A L i r iU lL iO

Patients in thecratic primary votes went as| 
follows, according to the of-' .
ficial canvas of the vote.s by Thursd^
the Sterling County Uemo- 
cratic Executive Committee on
Tuesday afternoon:
For United States Senator: 

Ralph W. Yarborough 90
Lloyo Bentsen 137

For U.S. Representative, 17th 
District:

Omar Burleson 252
For Governor:

Mrs. Mae Martin 
John Thompson 
Lester Foster 
W. B. Allen
Mrs. Bennie Balderaz and 

infant daughter 
Dismissals since Thursday 

morning of last week include-
Ezekiel Fuentes 
Mrs. Chesley McDonald 
Mrs. Forrest Foster 
Spencer Jackson 
Mrs. Billy White 
Mrs. Burl Pringle

Preston Smith . 237
For Lieutenant Governor:

Ben Barnes 131
For Attorney General: !

David H. Brown 165
Crawford C. Martin 219 

For Comptroller of Public 
Accounts:

Robert S. Calvert 245
For State Treasurer; *1. * u

Jesse James word Tuesday that his nep-
For Commissioner of General

whole house ‘blew’ up on 
him. He complained of being 
hot and somewhat sick at his 
stomach’.

Nothing was on fire at the 
house, but the windows and 
walls had been blown out
ward and the roof was nearly 
all loose and about to fall in

The county voted a $200,000 
bond issue for the facility two; 
years ago, and later secured 
a Hill-Burton grant of $186,000 
as a matching grant for the  ̂
job. Voters had overwhelm-' 
ingly passed the bond issue' 
by almost a solid majority.

ized for some time, according
In case of fire, dial 8-4771. to Mrs. Claude Collins.

Burl Pringle's 
f^blher Dead

Mrs. Ora Vivan Pringle, 
Pringle, 74, died about 2:40 
a.m. in Ballinger Memorial 
Hospital Monday following a 
lengthy illness. She was

AROUND
THE

COUNTY
br

AfTHUR BARLEMANN, JR. COUNTY AGENT
Pecan casebearer season is,

KIN INJURED IN 
VIET NAM

Albert McGinnes received

Land Office:
Bob Armstrong 
Fred Williams . 
Jerry Sadler

how, Sgt. Garland W. McGin
nes, radio-telephone operator
with the 196th Infantry Brig-
ude in Vietnam, had been

2qj wounded on May 4th. Details
_  _ , . - . _. , . regarding the circumstancesFor Commlsisoner of Agncul- u- u u- junder which his wounds were;
“john C. White Leua Welch Is„ "  . this time. He suffered the loss'

„  „  of his left eye, injuries to the
„  , , chest, fractures of both legs,Connie Lawson 49 u » u j„  _ ^ i 1 T bis right hand and foot.For Supreme Court of Texas « * n* 4i, .  » m 11 Sgt. McGinnes wes recently(Assoc. Justice, Place I)i 1 j j .i, a r- ' . „  awarded the Army Commen-Jack Pope   ...... 23b

The fireplace had been blow n 'mother of Burl Pringle of 
out and pushed over. The 1 Sterling City, 
house was to all intents and! Services were held at 2 p. 
purposes—wrecked. It belongs I m. Thursday in Johnson’s Fun- 
to the First Bapti.st Church tral Home in San Angelo with 

i here—having been left to it burial in the Fairmount Cem- 
|by the late Fannie Copeland jetcry there.
'in her will. ! Mrs. Pringle was born Nov.

Henry’s relatives removed j 19. 1895 in Bogota. She was 
his belongings from the old Jiiarried to Willie Pringle in 
wrecked house Sunday. Ho 1912. The couple moved to
was reported as having som e;Florida and returned to San 
lung trouble from the searing -Angelo in 1926. They had 
blast. ! lived in the San Angelo area

Henry was moved to a San for 44 years

approaching once aga'n, Ac-'^jone eight to ten days after 
cording to the statewide en- five to ten per cent of the 
tomology report, the oasebear-'pupae have emerged as moths, 
ers will probably be later, The control measures this
than normal again this year, year are the same as in the

Antonio army hospital for 
burns treatment the first part 
of this week.

Buried Here Monday
Mrs. Lena McCasland Welch. 

90, daughter of a pioneer 
Sterling County family, was

(Judge):
Earl W. Smith 184
Truman Roberts 

For State Senator,
David Ratliff 

For State Representative, 66th 
District:

George Baker 247
For Assoc. Justice, Court of 
Civil Appeals, 4th Supreme 
Judicial District:

Bob Shannon 
For County Judge:

W. G. (Dub) Fincher
J. K. Martin

Mr.s. Elton McGinnes of Eldo
rado,70'

24th DIsl: ~
Firemen To Elec! 
Officers Monday

The Sterling Volunteer Fire
men are to elect new officers 
at next Monday’s meeting.

234 All members ot the Volun
teer Firemen are urged to be 

151 present to vote,
1511 -------------------------

For County and District Clerk: Mrs. Roy Morgan and Mrs.
W.W. Durham 25D,Worth B. Durham returned

For Couny Treasiuar: jMonday evening from Houston

had died in a Big Spring hos-! FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
pital Friday morning.

Funeral services were held ^an basketball player from 
In the First Methodist Church ̂  ̂ fgj-f^on, will be the speaker

buried here Monday afternoon
For 8upr,me Couri ol X ox8,;‘*'*'°** in the City Cemetery. ShelsPECIAL PROGRAMS AT
|A>.ocl.t. Jurti.., Pl.ee 2), •n<l»"Sen„g nis own h e

. .r, y.T It ool >n order to attend a fellow sol-
„  „  _  . , rr- dier who had been wounded.For Supreme Court ot Texas „  . j  t xn . tni [Having served In Vietnam for(Assoc, Justice, Place 3): c. . m j' ^  T-4 4 irtcH year, Sgt. McGinnes was dueJames G, Denton F̂ '’ 4 , , u on, 4!o to leave for home oft May 20.Matt Davis .......  u • m  4 r  4 u, ,  nu111- Qii De is in 91st Evacuat.on Hos-Hawthorne Phillips 38 .„  _  ̂ pRal ift Chu Lai. As soon as
^^^1 \ be is able to be moved he will
peals (P«*ldlng Judge). evacuated and returned to

John F. Onion, Jr. 232 recuperation.
For Court of Criminal Appeals

This is based on the emer-'past. Use three pounds of 25% 
gence pattern determined by vvettable Malathiun and two 
banding trees and reports pounds of 80% wcttable Sev- 
from all section of the state, in per hundred gallons of 

According to the reports water. Zinc sulfate should be 
as compiled from rounty ag- added to control rosette, an 
ents in all parts of the stateijpon deficiency. The amount 
as of last Thursday, moths this year has been upped to 
had emerged in only one four pounds per hundred gal- 
county. This was in DeW’ itt ions of water. If you wish add 
County, county seat is Cuero, a fungicide for the conrol of 
about seventy miles .southeast scab, add four tenths pound 
ot San .Antonio. Some pupae Du-Ter per hundred gallons 

mTs bands injOn a small scale, use three
Ward County (.Monahans) as tablespoons Malathm, 1 >̂2 tab- 
well as some counties in South lespoons Sevin, and six table- 
and Central Texas. spoons zinc sulfate per gallon.

Fifty bands were put on. .  • * *
trees in John Brock’s grove The late frost which dam- 
this past Monday. The bands,aged pecans, as well as other 
are of corrugated pasteboard,trees, should not cut out a 

Pringle of Midland; six sisters known as brooder guard. They pecan crop this jear. It may 
and two brothers. placed on the limbs on the reduce it however. Many of

smooth bark to trap the pupae the primar\- buds were killed 
as they move back to the by the frost and some of the 
rough wood. Once they reach secondary buds have also been

Survivor include her hus
band; three daughters,
Eunice Sartain of Carlsbad, 
Mrs. Doris Tate of Grand Pra
irie and Mrs. Juancll Patton of 
Ballinger; a step-daughter, 
Mrs. Mary White of Miami, 
Fla.; two sons. Burl Pringle 
of Sterling City, and W. R.

Dave Gentry, A.S.IJ. fresh- the rough wood, they pupate damaged. There are buds how-

at 2 p.m. Lowe Funeral Chap 
el was in charge of arrange 
ments.

Officiating at the services 
were Rev*. Ross Welch and the 
local pastor. Rev. Harold Orr.

Mrs. Welch was married to 
John R. Welch November 1, 
in Center City. He died in

for the morning .-ervice this 
Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church. Dave is the vice— 
president of the Baptist Stud
ent Union at A.S.U.. Jimmie 
Lynch, who had a lead roll

and emerge as the adult moth, ever that are puting out the 
Wth the bands in place, it is small male catkins and the fe- 
possible to trap the pupae in male flowers .and unless 
these bands as they leave the there is further damage, these 
terminals of the branches should set pecans. The pecans 
where they have overwintered, themselves will appear be- 
In puting out the bands, it isneath the female flowers, 
recommended that they be Because of the damage to 

in '-Tell It Like It Is’’ program placed on branches with wiU-many of he primary buds, we 
put on by the BSU in San An-*ed terminals. This was not asked one of the specialists 
gelo and surrounding areas, possible this year in Brock’s about this and the above is

1962. She was a resident of ^ill come with Dave and bring [grove as a frost sometime ago his reply. He said that several
Sterling County for more than special music.
50 years. She was a member 
of the Methodist Church.

I killed all the terminals. This years ago in New Mexico in
The evening service will be year, the bands had to be put|One of the large commercial 

under the leadership of Fred [out in hopes of cavching the groves, this happened. When 
Survivors include five sons, Jgo. The program will carr>- Jftigrating pupae; trees in the the flowers bloomed, it was

W. B. Welch of Green Forest, out the week’s emphasis on grove which have always had found that all were female
Ark., W. S. Welch of Grand-|soil Stewardship. Fred is well.casebearers were treated with flowers. The grower secured 
falls, G. O. Welch of Sterling known as vocational agricul-1 extra bands. It has been prov-pollen from the male flowers
City, Floyd R. Welch of Long ture teacher in the Sterling en that certain trees will us-'or catkins and distributed it
Beach, California and Novie school svstem. He is also a
Welch of Big Spring; three 
brothers, Ercher McCasland, 
Martin McCasland and Stacy 
McCasland, all of Mills

teacher of the the junior Sun
day School class and a deacon 
in the Baptist Church.

Rev. Andy Daniels, pastor
County; 10 grandchildren and of the church, will be in a 
■;3 great grandchildren. A [revival meeting at the Fort

ually have a heavier nfesta- over the grove from an air- 
tion than others so this year plane. There was little differ- 
reliance is going to have to be ence in production that year 
placed on these trees. [compared to other years.

The pupae are removed j This year, the flowers here 
from the bands, placed in a on the trees are of both types 
screen wire cage, and observed so the trees should still pi*o-

Mrs. Sallie Wallace 272'where Mi's. Morgan had ear [daughter, Mrs. Viva Randolph,'concho Baptist Church in Sani^'^ieft the adult moths emerge.jduce a nut crop. It may not be
For County CommUsioner, 2; surgery last Friday at the died in February, i967. 

Clinton Hodges ..............  15,Houston Medical Center. Nephews were pallbearers.
Angelo Friday through Sun-,it is possible to set up a sprayjas good as in other years how- 
day jschcxlule. Spraying should be ever. Time will tell.
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LITTLE LEAGUE 
SCHEDULE

The summer of 1970 pla 
Colorado Kiver Little League 
Baseball play gets underway 
next Tuesday, May 5. Presi
dent of thf league this year 
IS J. D. Mumtord of Robert 
Lee. Vice-p. >. sident is Bili 
Tom Koaeh and W’mne Wal
drop is secretary-treasurer.

Sterling City has two teams 
this year; The Giants, coache-l 
by Stan Horwood and the As
tros, coached by Jack Peel.

Robeit Lee has twc, leams- 
the Cardinals and the In
dians. Bii nte has one team— 
the Yankees.

Here is this year's schedule 
W ith  the first team named as 
the home team:
MAY 5

Cardinals—G lants 
Astros—Indians 
Y ankees—Open 

MAY 8
Giants—Indians 
Cardinals—Open 
Yankees—Astros 

MAY 12 
Open—Giants 
Indians—Yankees 
-\stros—Cardinals 

MAY 15 
Giants—Yankees 
Open—Astros 
Cardinals—Indians 

MAY 19
Astros—Giants 
Yankees—Cardinals 
Indians—Open 

MAY 22
Giants—Cardinals 
Indians—Astros 
Open—Yankees 

M.\Y 26
Indians—Giants 
Open—Cardinals 
Astros—Y ankees 

MAY 29
Giants—Open 
Yankees—Indians 
Cardinals—A.stros 

JUNE 2
Yankees—Giants 
Astros—Open 
Indians—Cardinals 

JUNE 5
Giants—A.?tros 
Cardinals—Yankees 
Open—Indians 

JUNE 9
Ca; dinals—Giants 
Ast: I s—Indians 
Yankees—Open 

JUNE 12 
Gant.c—Indians 
Cardinals—Open 
Yankee.s—Astros 

JUNE 16 
Open—Giants 
] ndians—Yankees 
Astros—Cardinals 

JUNE 19 
Giants—Yankees 
Open—.Astros 
Cardinals—Indians 

JUNE 23
Astros—Gians 
Yankees—Cardinals 
Indians—Open

DRIVERS NEEDED
Train NOW t;> drive semi 

truck, local and over the 
road. Ynu can earn $4.00 pei'i 
hoUi, aUei slioi t training. Foi ' 
interview and application, call 
214-742-2924. or write Safety 
Dept.. Nationwide Systems, 
inc.. 4747 Gietna, Dallas, Tex
as, 75207.

FOR S.\LE—My home. 1 
b-odrooms, 1.666 square leet of 
p; e for s.ilc cheap. See Ray 

Mixon.

^lUST relocate Spinet Piano 
reported like new. Responsible 
;;,;ty may pay off balance in 

.aiiall monthly payments.
Write Credit Mgr., Box 3192, 

Lubbock, Texas 79410.

Can You Spare Any Trading 
Stamp Books?

if ;. .'U can spare any trad- 
.'tamp books, give them 

ior buying caiii t.ibles an.l 
n> w chans for t!ie commun
ity center elubreom. They are 
...-kine all club members of 
ihe town t i donate one book 
earli. They have bought some 
tables and chairs, but need
:r.i"

If \cu will donate a book, 
take It to Brooks Dry Goods 
Any kind will do—Green. 
Fnmtier. Scottie. Gold Bond, 
etc.

The community center has 
di en redecorated by the clubs 
.md i.'unly and looks nice.

.So, sK)me new e-hail's and the 
like are needed.

CONSOLE SPINET PIANO. 
Will sacrifice to responsible 
pa-ty in this area. Cash or 
terms. Write Credit Mgr. Tail- 
man Piano Stores. Inc, Salem. 
Oiegon 97308.

DRIVERS NEEDED
Train NOW to drive semi- 

tiuck. local and over the road. 
A'ou can earn over 4.00 per 
hour, after short training. For 
mterview and application, call 
1214) 742-2924, or write Safety 
Dept., Nationwide Systems, 
Inc., 4747 Gretna, Dallas, Tex
as 7.7207.

1970 Political I 
Announcements

The following candidates an
nounce their formal candidacy 
for the offices below, subject 
to action of the Democratic 
Run-off June 6, 1970;

For Sterling County Judge:

J. K. MARTIN (Reelection) 
W. G. (Dub) FINCHER

6Y TMOMP̂ M

CARD OF THANKS |
We want to expres.' our ap-] 

pieciation and thanks to all, 
for the flowers, food, mem-| 
orials, and all acts of kindness.;

The family of Mrs.
J. R. Welch

Spare Time Income
DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

THIS AREA
Become a distributor in one of 
-America’s largest and fastest 
growing industries. A’ou will 
be distributing national brand 
products. No experience re
quired. All accounts are con
tracted for and set up by our 
company. You merely restock 
locations with our national 
brand products.

You Can Earn $800 a Month 
or More Based on Your 
Effort

Inventory of 1645.00 to 2790.00 
cash required for Inventory 
and equipment. You must have 
a good car and be able to de
vote at least 4 to 32 hours per 
week. If you are interested, 
have the desire, drive, deter
mination, and want to be suc
cessful in a growing business 
of your own, write us today. 
Please enclose name, address, 
and telephone number.

THAT
M A K C  Y O U P K O W SY I

NON-PRESCKIPTIOM COL31A3LtTS^ .  
TA tEN  W ITH 60C P e f f e c t  UV
MlUUOWS O? COLPSUFFECEeS.MAY 
CAU6E ptOW &INEM 'THAr MA^Es PRIVIMO PAN&EROUS/

WE WELCOME 
INVESTIGATION

Company
1342 South Glenstone, 
Springfield, Mo. 65804

/P£t/r/Pf£P ONE CFTHt COID 
TAPtET IN&REP'ENTs THATfAk, 
MAKE PEOF-IE PROWAV HUT NCW LI&TtPlHECOlPTAHUTSARE AVAIL- 
A31E ,CCMmm'f F«£ Of AUTIHISTAM

h - ' i

POAP S A fery  Betiuss\ iTH souup physical alp EMLTI.h HEALTH.THIS IS ONE Ct ASOU VI.HV A>J 
ANNUAL PH'I'SlCAL CHECK-UP IS SL-H 
A &OOP IPEA.IF YOU peiVEycuRSElF 
TOOHARP.YOUSMCLLPW'r PE PCIV.N5 
A CAR.'

SPINET PIANO for sale in 
this area. Nothing down and 
easy terms on balance. Write 
Credit Manager, Box 9754, 
Austin, Texas, 78767.

Morning Nail To Be 
Later

Postmaster W. R. Brooke, 
said this week that the early 
morning mail would be ar
riving at 8:30 a.m. each mom- 
ng beginning May 2. The 

morning mail has been arriv-National Distributing *ng here at 7 30 and followed
by a later mail about 9 a.m. 
The 8:30 arrival will be the 
;only mail coming in from San 
Angelo aftei' today. Don Ev- 
!ans will still bring the Big 
Spring mail each morning, ar
riving at 11 a.m.
I The early mail for Sterling

SOCIAL SECURITY MAN 
HERE ON MAY 8

REWARD NOTICE 
A re'vard of S500.00 will bê  

paid by the Texas Sheep andi 
Goat Raisiis Association to| 
any person (other than law' 
enforrement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standing, 

j When two or more persons 
I give infonnation, the above 
jsum will be divided at the 
jdi.scretion of the Board of 
;the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de-Don Minvard. Field Repre- uu, . r- , , ifendant, even though the oth

senat.ve for toe Sen Angelo I  ̂ defendants are acquitted
Social Security office, has^.jjj entitle the claimant or 
scheduled his -May visit to | claimants to said sum of
Sterling City. He will be at | $500 00. All claims must be 
the County Courthou.'e on | submitted within ninety (90) 
Friday. May 8 from 10:30 a.:days following conviction. If, 
m. to 11:30. Anyone who wants I upon conviction, a defendant 
to file a claim for benefits other thefts, no ad-
get information, or transact

Miscellaneous Items for Sale
•‘LIFETIME GOODIES"
Water filters—Hard Chrome is scheduled to leave the San 

well cylinders — Rust-proof Angelo station each morning 
well pipe. Wear-proof sucker at 6:45, EXCEPT when it is 
rods—Lifetime Tank Coating necessary to wait for any or 
for steel and concrete tanks—all connections. The driver 
Perma-cups outlast well leath- will wait for all connections 
ers 10 to 1—Tank floats and when necessary, 
valves— Lifetime guaranteed' The mail will leave here as 
light bulbs $10.00 per dozen usual—4 p.m. daily on week 
—110 volt A.C. portable light days.
plants $52.50. | The Sunday and holiday

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT mail schedules will remain the 
2821 Mays Ave. P.O. Box 7066 same, said Brooks. On Satur- 

Amarillo, Texas 79109 day, the maill will leave here 
806 352-2761 !at 12 noon, as now.

All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association. 

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT 
RAISERS ASSOCIATION

other business with the Social 
Security Administration may 
contact him at that time.

ALUMNI GROUP SETS 
DATE FOR MEETING

The Sterling School Alumni
Association has set June 20; p'Qfj SALE—or rent. House 
for this year s dinner and we.st of Ray Mixon's. 2 
dance. Mrs. Charlie Davia, bedrooms. See Louie Alexan- 
president said the reunion ^ Bailey.
would be held in City Park, j ____________ ____

C. J. Copeland is vice-presi-1 
dent of the group; Mrs. Nan HELP WANTED—
Davis is secretary-treasurer; HOMEMAKERS

TAP Agri-Tour Mobile Unit To Visit 
Sterling City in June

(—

. . Earn
and -Mrs. Bill Bynum is histor- extra spending money without 
ian. The dance committee is leaving home. Occasional tel- 
composed of R js s  Foster. Mar- ephone interviewing. Exper- 
vin Foster and Bobby West- icnce not necessary. No sell- 
brook jng. Must have private tele-

---------- _  ------ phone. Send letter including
Sephomores to Have Car |name, phono number, educa- 
Wash May 9 'tion, any work experience.

The sophomore class of Ster- and names of references to: 
ling High School is having a American Research Bureau, 
car wash here May 9, said Field Operations, 4320 Ammen-

The Texas Department of 
Agriculture Agri-Tour mobile h‘bR which features a narrat
unit will visit Sterling C ityf^ /^J^ '- that

'during the Miss Wool of A m - the stop' of Texas fibers, 
jerica Pageant, announced ^rs. Jess More-
iMonte Sumner, Marketing ^he two have traveled
Specialist with the Texas De- throughout

ipartment of Agriculture. T h e  the state with the unit.
'unit will bo here on June 4. Agriculture Commissioner 
I The Texas Agri-Tour unit’s John C. White said the Texas 
appearance in several West Agri-Tour unit is expressly 

|Texas towns during the pag-designed to promote high 
eant is made possible through quality Texas agricultural 
the cooperative efforts of the products. White explained the 

jTexas Sheep and Goat Rais-Texas Agri-Tour unit is de- 
Association, the Mohair signed to familiarize Texansers

Council of America and the with the fibers products that 
Texas Department of Agricul-are produced in the state, 
ture. Texas Agriculture Industry,
j Sumner said the 56-foot long combined with the Texas De
traveling slide show will be partment of Agriculture,

Lupc Amador this week. Cars dale Road, 
will be washed for $1.50 each land 20705. 
and the place will be the
Stockman's Supply Store. ' In case of fire, dial 8-4771

IS
Beltsviile, Mary-'open to the public during the putting forth a joint effort to 

I tour. Operators of the colorful bring the story of the state’s 
presentation of Texas products agriculture o the public thru 
which includes a special ex-the Agri-Tour.

i
W - ' w

-----------V --Xi-Vv
I  ■
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Fun Living in 
*the good old 
Summertime^
when you re-model 
to E le c tric ...
Air Conditioning!
Any home can be remodeled to 
include the cool, pure comfort 
of electric air conditioning. The 
cost is low. Ask WTU or your 
home com fort conditioning  
contractor for a free estimate.

Live the carefree J .* J——way with Famous F f  l^ lC lcL irC
Electric Appliances

See them a tW  1 U

West Texas Utilities. .
Company'̂ A an Invfjiorowned compmf

Rubber Stamps Sold at the News-Record

OAGGATAWAY,
ANYBODY?

Lacrosse was
P l AVED BV AM ERICAN 
iN PtAN S BEFO R E
Columbus pis*
COVERED AMERICA,' 
IT WAS ORi&INAUt/ 

AN INTEP-TRlBAl. 
"WAR OAME"CAllEP 
BA'72.'.' '̂'.VAY.

h e r b 's  CfReAT N EYfS
... FOR &AVER&  ̂
HOW U.B. SAVINGS 
BONDS PAY 5*ft WHEN 
HELP TO MATURITY 
OF SYRS.,10 months!

first '/fAR 5.2PX THtRBAf^R TO 
muHlTY)..YOUR BEST 
BET FOR A SAFE 
ANP BANE -  

ANP PATRIOTIC  
SAYINGS PROGRAM,

oooo

..A'*--

FAST TRAVELER I
T he  s p e e d  o f  a  c o m e t  c a n  v a r y

FROM 7 0 0  M IL E S  PER HOUR IN 
OUTER s p a c e  t o  1 ,2 5 0 ,0 0 0  M R H . 
W H EN  NEAR THE S U N '
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Oil Production Keeps Gaining Momentum Here
With ranchlruf as a long

time picture, Sterling Coun
ty now has come to the fore
front in oil production, Cast 
year brought a total pro
duction oT ?5) million bar
rels of o il--s in ce  1Q47.

The settlers of the area 
saw good grasslands and 
settled for that reason, 
(Some few even saw farm
ing possibilities—dry land 
kind,) The livestock indus
try was foremost however 
and that was what Sterling’ s 
economy was built on.

Oil companies sent geol
ogists in back in the 20’ s 
and did some leasing and 
shallow tests. Some re
sulted in small amounts of 
oil. Nothing spectacular was 
noted— but most all old tim
ers felt that there was oil 
here. It only remained for 
improved drilling techni
ques and procedures—off in 
the future—for real pro
duction, Almost every land 
owner felt this way.

Well, In summer 1047 Bill 
Lane of the Plymouth Oil 
Co. leased up quite a bloc*' 
of leases to the north and 
west of town to try for deep 
production—or at least test
ing. Thev were "olng all 
the way to the Ellenburger,

They began drilling tha*- 
summer on the Georgia 
Frost No. 1, 11 1/2 miles 
northwest of Srerlinr; City on 
the Colorado City highway. 
It was the first real deter
mined deep rest to get oil 
production here.

In August 1947, the Ply
mouth Company cased the 
Georgia Frost well and 
deepened it 2^ feet. After 
the perforations were made 
the well began flowing— at 
the rate of 8 barrels an 
hour with gas ratio 900-1, 
The flow was through a 
choke of 5/8 inch at bot
tom-hole with a one-inch 
opening.

The well caused much ex
citement here In Sterling 
City, Other companies got 
set to drill in that vicinity— 
on the Claude Collins ranch, 
the Spade Ranch, the For
rest Foster ranch— and oth
ers.

The Plymouth Company 
was so pleased with produc
tion that they gave a big 
free barbecue for everyone 
at the site. Over 500 per
sons showed up to celebrate 
the production of oil in Ster
ling County.

The well was on a section 
of land that F. (Shorty) 
Williams had willed to Mrs, 
Frost and S. M. Kennedy, 
both of Oklahoma, The Wil
liamses had also leR a sec
tion to the Church of Christ 
and one to the Foster Ce
metery,

Landowners that had un
leased land were swamped 
with lease hounds. Bonuses 
of $10 per acre and $1 ren
tal were quoted daily. Soon 
all land owners that really 
wanted to lease had done so.

Royalty buyers v'ere ac
tive too, Mrs, Frost sold 
half of her royalty on her 
half section for 5 50 per 
acre, and kent half of it. 
Her brother, Kennedy, sold 
half of his royalty at $100 
per acres and kept half of 
it. Many landowners refus
ed $100 an acre for part 
royalty and kept thinking 
there was no ceiling to of
fers. Claude Collins was 
offered $250 per acre for 
some of his royalty. Ply
mouth was to have to drill 
two wells on his country in 
order to hold their lease.

Pete Ainsworth joined with 
the Plymouth Company in 
throwing the Barbecue. Mike 
Griffith, vice president of 
the Plymouth, Dan Ritter 
and other locals all pitched 
in and helped wn-h the feed.

Bill Lane, of the Ply
mouth Co., kept saying the 
company wasn’t satisfied 
with the small oroduction of 
the well. The company be
gan all kinds of treatment 
to improve the flow. They 
acidized, rhey re-perforat
ed, they shot the well and 
even deepened it—and even 
tried a higher pay— but it 
seemed the more they tried 
the less the well p'*'oduced. 
They swabbed that No, 1 well 
so much they probably thin
ned the casing by half. They 
would swab and the drillers

would taste the stuff— to see 
if it were oil, acid, or what. 
They would cement in new 
plugs, re-shfjot the well and 
drill out plugs— all to no 
avail.

Well, *=ir, that well final
ly just kinda died. It was a 
real letdown.

But drilling in that area 
started. A test a mile away 
on Willie Mae Foster’ s was 
the next test. Also on J. C. 
and N. H. Reed’s lands tests 
were started—with some
what high hopes.

Meanwhile, the Plymouth 
Co. decided maybe the first 
results of the Georgia Frost 
were okay. They cemented 
back up to the original depth 
and re-perforated— and hop
ed for a resumption of the 
original oil and gas ^low. All 
they could get was oil and 
water by swabbing. The wa
ter was salty. The company 
just did not care to pump a 
deep well for barrels ô  
oil and 3 barrels of water 
hourly. It was too expen
sive a way to get oH,

Nothing else much hap
pened in 194'’ — no real oil 
pays were found. Lessors, 
royalty buyers and wildcat
ters all were busy around 
here, though trying to get 
production — or leases — or 
anything they could.

Cities Service Co, drilled 
a test on Claude Collins 
Hackberry Ranch to test the 
Ellenburger, The company 
officials told Mr, Collins 
that if th‘»y didn’ t find some
thing down there about as big 
as the Pacific Ocean they 
would just plug up the hole. 
They found oil— alright— but 
not enough to suit them.

Then by the end of the 
year Anderson-Prichard 
Oil Company started a test 
on Marvin Frances Foster’ s 
land south of Sterling City. 
The Plymouth Co. was still 
trying to improve the Geor
gia Frost and bring in the 
Willie Mae Foster test.

Hopes were srill high for 
oil for Sterling County, 
though, and in February, 
1948, the Anderson Prichard 
Marvin Frances Foster well 
hit production in the lower

Permian and flowed 25 bar
rels hourly of “̂ 8 gravity 
oil on a feer  ̂ This brought 
the oil fever back '•o Ster
ling County, The company 
and drillers thouffh the pay 
was from the Wichita-Al- 
bany— which was basal Per
mian. So oH fever was now 
centered to the south ô  
Sterling City.

Royalty was talked, sold, 
traded and re-hased by all 
citizens. Some of the land 
owners made good royalty 
sales. All nearby landown
ers could have sold royal
ty for real sums of money.

The Apco-Vlckers (as it 
was called later) flowed 815, 
40 barrels of oil on the 
M. F. Foster test. It was 
28.5 gravity, a little lov- 
gravity to suit oil compan
ies— but the fever persisted 
and drilling kept on. Mar
vin Frances sold some 
royalty. Bob Foster sold 
some royalty and prices 
quoted were as high as S15n 
an acre.

Many companies, many 
drillers and many wildcat! 
ters and honefuls drilled 
tests in every part of the 
county. L. S. Scarborough 
and Son of Midland, Texa
co, Anderson Prichard, 
Standard OH and Gas, Hum
ble Oil and Refining Co., 
Ray Albaugh, Pan American 
Oil C o„ and many others 
figured in the drilling tests 
over the entire counn’.

The tests nearly all had 
some pay and caused excite
ment between landowners 
and the companies and the 
local citizens.

Ranching was great— when 
you could get oil lease mo
ney in yearly— and in some 
cases nice royalty pay
ments, Ranchers nearly all 
picked up supplemental in
come from the oH people. 
Some ranchers were ad
mittedly content just to get 
the lease money. The oil— 
if it were down there--was 
safe. So they reasoned. 
Nobody was hurting even if 
there was not a lot of pro
duction here.

COXTINTED—

SAVING CAN BE HABIT FORMING!
. . . and especially at

CITY SAVINGS,
where available savings plans, tailored to your own 
needs , will earn 4 3/4 to 7 1 2 9ji.

• A n d  R e m e m b e r ^

Y o u  G o i  S & H
p 5 ?
1 ÎTAMPîG r o o n  S t a m p s ,  T o o ! \|
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LITTLE LEAGUE 
SCHEDULE

DRIVERS NEEDED
Train NOW to drive semi 1970 Political

The summer 
Colorado River 1 
Baseball play ge 
next Tuesday, M 
dent of the leag 
IS J. D. Mumfori 
Lee. Vice-presi 
Tom Koavh and 
drop IS secretary 

Sterling City h 
this year: The Gi 
by Stan Horwood 
ties, coached by 

Robeit Lee has 
the Cardinals t 
dians. Bronte has 
the Yankees.

Here is this ye 
with the first tea 
the home team; 
MAY 5

Cardinals—Gian 
Astros—Indians 
Yankees—Open 

MAY 8
Giants—Indians 
Cardinals—Opei 
Y ankces—Astro: 

MAY 12
Open—Giants 
Indians—Y anke< 
Astros—Cardina 

MAY 15 
Giants—Yankee 
Open—Astros 
Cardinals—Indii 

M.\Y 19
Astros—Giants 
Yankees—Cardi 
Indians—Open 

MAY 22
Giants—Cardim 
Indians—Astros 
Open—Y ankoes 

MAY 26
Indians—Giants 
Open—Cardinal 
Astros—Yankee 

MAY 29
Giants—Open 
Yankees—India: 
Cardinals—Astr 

JUNE 2
Yankees—Giant 
Astros—Open 
Indians—Cardir 

JUNE 5
Giants—Astros 
Cardinals—Yan 
Open—Indians 

JUNE 9
Cardinals—Giai 
Astros—Indians 
Yankees—Open 

JUNE 12
Gants—Indians 
Cardinals—Ope 
Yankees—Astn 

JUNE 16
Open—Giants 
Indians—Yankt 
.■\stros—Cardin 

JUNE 19
Giants—Y anke 
Open—Astros 
Cardinals—Ind 

JUNE 23
Astros—Gians 
Yankees—Card 
Indians—Open

SOCIAL SECUB 
HERE ON MAIi

Don Minyard. 
senative for the 
Social Security 
scheduled his J 
Sterling City. L 
the County Cc 
Friday. May 8 
m. to 11:30. Anyc 
to file a claim 
get information, 
other business w 
Security Admini 
contact him at

ALUMNI GROU 
DATE FOR ME

The Sterling S 
Association has 
for this year’s 
dance. Mrs. ( 
president said 
would be held i

C. J. Copeland 
dent of the grou 
Davis is secret 
and Mrs. Bill By 
ian. The dance 
compiosed of R:is: 
vin Foster and 
brook.

Scphomores to 
Wash May 9

The sophomore 
ling High Sch 
car wash he 
Lupe A m ad'.. 
will be wa 
and the 
Stockman’s

2 "S ter lin g  City, Texas, News-Hecord

While In San Angelo... 
Make Your Home With Us

H O LID AY INN 
OF AMERICA

"DOWNTOWN ON THE RIVER"

’‘ Free Holiday Reservations 
’‘ Swimming Pool 
“ Restaurant Lounge 
’‘ Complete Banquet Facilities

120 Fnits-32 With Color TV 
t^ueen ^ize Beds-Gulf-Am erican 
Express-D iners

333 RIO CONCHO DRIVE 

DIAL 655-S151 SAN ANGELO

See Us For
Domestic Or Commercial 

Pumps

New and Used Windmills

YOUNG 
WELL SERVICE

Dial 655-8494 
705 South Oakes 

San Angelo

SEE US FOR
NEW AND USED BOATS

FISHING TACKLE 
OF EVERY KIND

MERCLHr OUTBOARD

R-CRUISER 1Outboard
PARTS & SERVICE

NEWMAN & ARROGLASS BOATS 
TERRY BASS BOATS

We trade and finance 
at bank rates

Locks

Sporting G oods Inc.
DIAL 949-7471

2217 Knickerbocker Rd. San Angelo

More Oil
— FROM PAGE I 

But small operators began 
hitting shallow production; 
deep production was being 
brought In In areas over the 
county—nearly every direc
tion out of Sterling City, 
Production grew steadily and 
each year saw more and 
more oil being produced and 
found In Sterling.

The far north, the north
west, the west, the south, 
and east parts of the county 
all had some production. 
Some started out as pretP.’ 
big producers and got 
sm aller. Some have held 
their own for years. Oil 
production had been steady 
and constant for many years. 

Then, on some new trials 
to the north parr of the 
county, considerable pro
duction was round. The north 
part of the county boomed 
and settled down as rhedril
ling was completed and the 
fever subsided.

Later—the real produc
tion that put the county In the 
oil producing business was 
brought In mostly south and 
west of *^terllng City, The 
wells are good ones. Few
er disappointments are list
ed—although now and then a 
test Is plugged up.

The royalty checks come 
In regularly. The oil In
come exceeds the ranching 
Income In many a rancher’ s 
bank account. This fixes It 
so the landowners can Im
prove their land. They can 
push and chain brush and 
mesqulte. They can dig the 
pear off. They can build 
better corrals, fences, 
barns, homes, etc. They 
can have more water wells. 
They can terrace their land 
and plant and Irrigate feed 
crops for their stock.

Many ranchers are so 
cleared off now that old-tim
ers would not recognize 
them If they were suddenly 
back in Sterling County after 
a long, long absence.

So, mixed with livestock 
raising or ranching, the oil 
business has been good to 
Sterling landowners—and 
always will be. Many of tlje 
gains here In ranch im
provement are due primari
ly to oil hunting, oil leas
ing, and now oil production. 

In all likelihood. It wlH 
not take but a few more 
years now to get the second 
25 million barrels of oil 
produced here In Sterling 
County, Many guesses can 
be made, but one guess Is 
it will not take over 7 or 8 
years at the most—to get 
the second 25 million 
barrels.

At present production 
of neariy 3 million barrels 
a year It will take 8 years— 
but more wells are being 
drilled all the time— and 
nearly all add to the total. 

So, hats off to Sterling 
County—which really gets 
underway with the oil busi
ness.

Pecos County 
Has 2 Records

The world's deepest producing 
well and the world's deepest dry 
hole both are In Pecos County, 
Texas, Oil Facts reports.

The dry hole, 25,340 feetdeup, 
was drilled nine years ago at a 
cost ol about $3 million. The 
deepest producer Is a gas well 
completed late in 1967, with pro
duction from a depth of 22,610 
feet.

s dale Road, 
1 land 20705.

»  ‘ In case of fire, dial 8-4771. which includes a special ex-^the Agri-Tour.

Beltsville, Mary-'open to the public during tho putting forth a joint effort to 
jtour. Operators of the colorful bring the story of the state’s 
lpre.sentation of Texas products agriculture o the public thru

'SS' <•

...Serving
West Texas for more than a 
quarter of a Century with 
reliable footwear for every 
member of the family in famous 
brands you know and love in 
the widest selection of sizes 
and styles from which to choose

STORES IN 
“ San Angelo 

Village 
Downtown 

 ̂ Big Spring 
Highland 
Downtown 

Odessa 
♦ Brady

BEST WISHES 
TO THE

OIL FRATERNITY 
OF

STERLING COUNTY

CLIFF THOM AS 
Oil Producer

SAN ANGELO

Ford Puts 
Out a Big 
Blue Tractor 
To Fit Your 
Every Need.

Angelo 
Ford Tractor

Inc.
DIAL 653-2121

19th & Arm strong San Angelo

FR<VA 7 0 0  M ILE0  PER HOUR IN 
OUTER SPACE TO 1 ,3 5 0 ,0 0 0  AA.RH. 
WHEN NEAR THE SU N '
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Former Clerk in Store’ Got New Lease on Life
F rom the imaginative mind of 

this mild-mannered Virginia- 
turned-Texan came th** idea of 
drilling for oil In wooded Nacog
doches shortly after the clost> 
of the Civil War.

This man was Lyne Taliaferro 
Barret who came to Nacogdoches 
County in 1850 when a youth of 
eighteen years. He was listed 
by t'le county’ s census that year 
as “ clerk in a store.”

Nine years after men came to 
Texas, Barret’ s Interest in pet
roleum was sparked by the sen
sational Edwin L. Drake dis
covery in Pennsylvania, August 
27, 1859.

It was in that year, Barret 
leased a track of land and began 
boring with an auger. But the 
Civil War put a stop to his 
dreams but, following the war, 
he picked up the threads of his

Exploring Less, Demand Still High
A new study by Chase Manhat

tan Bank shows that U. S. oil 
companies’ spending for explor
ation and production has declined 
sharply in recent years, while 
demand has continued to rise.

The share of total capital out
lay and exploration expense de
voted to finding and producing
petroleum in this country dropped 
from 77 per cent in 1956 to 57 
per cent in 1966.

Oil Facts, published by the 
American Petroleum Institute, 
notes that the bank attributes the 
cutback to the erosion of the 
incentive to lake the risks in
volved in searching for oil and

gas. Industry leaders are quoted 
as saying a cost-price squeezed 
is the principal reason for the 
30 per cent drop in exploratory 
drilling in the past decade.

Demand for petroleum in this 
country is expected to increase 
nearly 50 per cent by 1980. 
Frank N. Ikard, president of the 
Institute, says it has been con
servatively estimated that U, S. 
oil companies will have to spend 
$115 billion worldwide between 
now and 1980, to meet the demand.

Federal and state motor fuel 
taxes are costing U, S, motorists 
$22.9 million a day.

BEST WISHES TO 
STERLING COUNTY 

ON YOUR
CONSTANT OIL PROGRESS

STANLEY A D A M S
O il O perator

ROBERT LEE

You C a n  7 Do Better 

Let Us Make A Deal

Youll Save On The 
Beautiful 1970 Ford

IVEY
MOTOR CO

Sales Ford Service 

Robert Lee

CONSIGNEE '
Ph. 8-4321 Sterling City, T ex., 

WHOLESALE

life again and obtained 
lease late in 1865.

His drilling equipment con
sisted of an auger eight feet long 
and eight inches In diameter. 
The well was “ spudded”  in on 
December 20.

In 1866, at a depth of 106 
feet, the well began to produce 
water, oil and gas. It had a 
flow of ten barrels a day. Some 
of the oil was sold by the bucket
ful for lubrication of wagons and 
buggies.

In 1866 he went to Pennsylvania 
and arranged for John F. Carll 
to come to Texas to assess the 
value of the well plus the future 
oil possibilities ofthe area. Carll 
arrived with equipment and a 
second well was drilled.

It proved to be a “ duster,”  
and since oil was being pro
duced plentifully and cheaply in 
Pennsylvania, Carll abandoned 
the project and returned home. 
Barret also gave up and the 
project lay dormant for nearly 
two decades.

About the time Barret was 
finding oil in Nacogoches Coun
ty, W. Cochran leased property 
to drill at Sour Lake but nothing 
came of it.

Another oil prospector began to 
drill in Angelina County in the 
early 1860’s. This was Jack 
Graham. He didn’ t obtain enough 
oil to make it worth his efforts. 
After serving in the Civil War, 
he did not return to his seeps 
to produce oil.

For five to six years after 
Barret’ s discovery, no apprecia
ble quantities of petroleum or 
natural gas are known to have 
been found in Texas. But in 
1871, brothers G. A. and R. G. 
Graham drilling in Young County 
for salt water found gas at a depth 
of 131 to 136 feet but, apparently, 
did nothin about it.

In 1874, asphalt, tar or petro
leum were known to exist in 
eighteen counties, including Har
d i n ,  Liberty, Nacogdoches, Sa
bine and Shelby counties.

But the oil fever apparently 
hadn’t hit the people strong 
enough to cause them to in
vest their time and money to 
seek the sticky substance.
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new RAPID GROWTH PREDICTED IN PETROLEUM DEMAND

million bbit doily-—oil oquivolont
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Projections by the Chase Manhattan Bank indicate that oil and natural gas 
will continue to supply nearly three fourths of the nation’s energy in the 
years ahead. The dark bars show demand for the major energy sources as 
of 1965 end the lighter bars the bank's predictions for 1980

We Specialize In 
READY BUILT HOMES

100% FIN.ANCED THROUGH 
F.ARMERS HO.ME .ADMINTSTR.ATION

BUILDERS 
SERVICE CO.

Let Us Help You Build, 
Repair, Rebuild...Finance

LUMBER BUILDING MATERLALS 

ENGINEERED BUILDING COMPONENTS

DLAL 655-9509

S90 W. 14TH SAN ANGELO

QUICK RELIABLE OIL FIELD 
TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

CALL

HALEY
TRANSPORT INC.

FULLY INSURED 
FULLY EQUIPPED

DIAL 653-4842 SAN ANGELO (DIRECT)
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LITTLE LEAGUE 
SCHEDULE

DRIVERS NEEDED
Tiiiin NOW tu di'ive semi! 1970 Political

The summer 
Colorado River 
Baseball play g 
next Tuesday, N 
dent of the leaj 
IS J. D. Mumioi 
Lee. Viee-pivi 
Tom Roaeh and 
drop IS secretai> 

Sterling City 1 
this year: The G 
by Stan Horwoix 
tros, coached by 

Robeit Lee hai 
the Cardinals 
dians. Brcnte ha 
the Yankees.

Here is this y< 
with the first te. 
the home team; 
MAY 5

Cardinals—Giai 
Astros—Indians 
Yankees—Open 

MAY 8
Giants—Indians 
Cardinals—Ope 
Y anke'es—Astro 

MAY 12 
Open—Giants 
Indians—Y anke 
Astros—Cardini 

MAY 15
Giants—Yankee 
Open—Astros 
Cardinals—Indi. 

MAY 19
Astros—Giants 
Yankees—Cardi 
Indians—Open 

MAY 22
Giants—Cardini 
Indians—Astros 
Open—Yankees 

MAY 26
Indians—Giants 
Open—Cardinal 
Astros—Yankee 

MAY 29
Giants—Open 
Yankees—India 
Cardinals—A.str 

JUNE 2
Yankees—Giant 
Astros—Open 
Indians—Cardir 

JUNE 5
Giants—A.stros 
Cardinals—Yan 
Open—Indians 

JUNE 9
Cardinals—Giai 
Astros—Indians 
Yankees—Open 

JUNE 12
Gants—Indians 
Cardinals—Ope 
Yankees—Astn 

JUNE 16
Open—Giants 
Indians—Yanki 
Astros—Cardin 

JUNE 19
Giants—Yanke- 
Open—Astros 
Cardinals—Ind 

JUNE 23 
Astros—Gians 
Yankees—Card 
Indians—Open

SOCIAL SECUR 
HERE ON MAY

Don Minyard, 
senative for the 
Social Security 
scheduled his > 
Sterling City. H 
the County Cc 
Friday, May 8 : 
m. to 11:30. Anyo 
to file a claim 
get information, 
other business w 
Security Admini 
contact him at

ALUMNI GROU 
DATE FOR ME

The Sterling S 
Association has 
for this year’s 
dance. Mrs. ( 
president said 
would be held ii 

C. J. Copeland 
dent of the grou

composed of R isi 
vin Foster and 
brook.
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Musically Yours...

MCMILLAN 
MUSIC COMPANY
Baldwin Pianos, Organs 

And

Band Instruments

Dial 6 5 3 -4 2 1 4

14 E. Harris 
San Angelo

Pipe Lines A re  N ation ’s
Products M over

III 1962 pipelines'carried 43 
per cent of all petroleum trans
ported in the U. S, making them 
the largest single mover of oil. 
Pip*4ines rank third as a carrier 
of domestic freight traffic of all 
types. They accounted for 17 
per cent of the total ton-miles 
of intercity freight transported 
in 1962.

The economy, speed and con
venience of transporting liquids 
through pipes have been recog
nised through the centuries.

Outisde the gates of Jerusa
lem there is still in existance a

tuiie of stone which brought water 
into the po*il of Siloam. In the 
excavation of the cityof Pomp»*ii, 
lead water pipes were found.

In 1865, despite opposition 
from railroads and teamsters, 
Samuel Van Syckel laid the first 
successful oil pipeline, rtnighly 
five miles long.

The first nujor pipeline was 
completed in 1879. It extended 
110 miles from Coryville, in 
western Pennsylvania,acorssthe 
Allegheny Mountains to Wil
liamsport, and was regarded as 
an engineering marvel of the

Museum Dinosaur Has 
Neighbor At Smithsonian

The 100-million-year-old Dip- 
lodocus dinosaur in the Smith
sonian Institution in Washington, 
D.C., has a new neighbor. It's 
the Burton-Humphreys Still, a 
massive contrivance used by 
chemists at the Indiana refinery 
in 1912 to develop the first com
mercial method of cracking, or 
splitting, molecules of heavy oil 
to produce gasoline.

The still is one of more than

You Can Make The Best Deal
On The 

Beautiful 
’70

Chevrolet

.n.

MUSTANG CHEVROLET
Let Us Prove It! 
Dial 653-4561

212 Beauregard San Angelo

100 artifacts, models and other 
displays that make up Petroleum 
Hall.

According to the latest issue 
of Petroleum Today, the 5,500- 
square-foot exhibition area fea
tures other eye-catching dis
plays. The largest unit is a 
728-square-foot mur a l  which 
presents a panoramic view of all 
phases of petroleum operations. 
Another exhibit is a 12-foot oper
ating scale of a modem drilling 
rig.

For the 13 million visitors who 
throng the Smithsonian each year, 
the Diplodocus skeleton will un
doubtedly keep his reputation as 
a big attraction.

age.
Today, pipelines systemsarea 

nati(Mi-wide network, with trunk 
lines, feeders, terminals, stor
age tanks, switch systems, dis
patchers, and telegraph, tele
phone and radio systems.

As the crude oil is produced, 
it is stored in "lease tanks," 
or tanks on the land leased by the 
oil producer for his well.

O il P ro d u ctio n
S e ts  N e w  R e co rd  
W e 'r e  Still N o . 1

The United States produced 
a record-breaking 3.2 billion 
barrels of crude oil in 1967.

During 1967, the nation re
tained its title as the No. 1 oil 
producer in the world and help 
to alleviate free world fuel short
ages caused by the Middle East 
strife.

U. S. oil production in *67 
averaged nearly 8.8 million bar
rels daily.

Preliminary estimates Indi
cate the following daily average 
for other leading oil-producing 
nations:

USSR 5.7 million barrels; Ven
ezuela 3.5 million; Iran and Sau- 
di Arabia about 2.6 million each; 
Kuwait 2.3 million and Libya 1.7 
million.

CLEANING • RECOBING • BOIL OUT 
CORES FOR TRUCKS - TRACTORS CARS 

and INDUSTRIAL ENGINES

UADDi c r » M 1 RADIATORS
r lA K K la U I N  I Wholesale and Retail

G&O I B U M P E R S.
r.S . A Foreign Make* 

Flaat Ownart, OoroQat, ate., coll our 
Wholatola Daportmant

2>.- 653-5948
STOVALL-BOOHER

RADIATOR
37 E. CONCHO SAN ANGElO

MONTGOMERY WARD EXTENDS 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 

STERLING COUNTY RESIDENTS

WE WISH YOU CONTINUED 
GROWTH AND PROSPERITY...

NOW MORE AT YOUR

AAOISfTGO/l/lER

BEAUREGARD PHONE 6.55-3101

SOUTHWESTERN 
WELDING SUPPLY CO., 

INC.
"In Son Angelo Sint* 1943“

0. R. "JACK" McWhorter

Completo line 
of Machines 

and
Electrodes

Heliarc
Welders

• Medical Gates & Equipment
• Meco Apparatus
• Murex Welding Rods
• Repair of Acetylene Equipment
• Black & Decker Tools

Oxygen — Acetylene — Carbide 
Nitrogen — Helium — Argon & C02

701 S. IRVING SAN ANGELO

Beltsviile, Mary-'open to the public during the putting forth a joint effort to 
tour. Operators of the colorful bring the story of the state’s 
presentation of Texas products agriculture o the public thru 

case of fire, dial 8-4771. which includes a special ex-the Agri-Tour.

.'ll/' .''V .
■'-..-'■-'A ’ •v -
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INCREASE IN OIL EXPLORATION NEEOEO TO MAINTAIN 
U.S. MARGIN OF SAFETY’

ft in Billions of

H
U'._1966

1980
iMlMAlih

I 3.5 fNOvfo
40

1 60

In lecenl yê is US piodiiffts hjv«; '.iirr.cpdtd m itiimUminK pni.eil 
rc'.«i<rs ol liqind h<(lioc4)tK<n', Iciuili Oil jnd n̂ turdl pf, lii,uid'. ii|ual to 
dboul 12 limfl Ihnf jnniul production Hut *•> demdml dnd production 
incrrjsc mdintdinmjr ttuc mdif;in becomes motrr diHicult B» I'tHO *hcn 
dnmrstic output ii *ipecti>d to rcdch b billion bdiiels innudlly a 1? r«ai 
cushion' ol leservrs mould amount to bO billion barrel Indû tir and 

ponornmcnt leadi't̂  a{iee that a %harp increase in eiploration mill be 
necessary lo lind these reseires lor the future

Wafer Well Diggers Struck Oil

Rotary Method Is Most Used
Most oil wells in this country 

are drilled by the rotary method, 
invented in the 1880's. Anauger- 
like bit is attached to the lower 
end of a string of connected 
lengths of steel pipe, called “ driP 
pipe.”  The drill pipe is re
volved by means of a turntable 
on the derrick floor. As it 
turns, the bit bores a hole in 
much the same manner as a 
carpenter’ s augerbomes through 
wood. As the hold deepens, 
lengths of drill pipe are added.

Meantime, a specially pre
pared “ mud”  composed of water, 
clay, and chemical additives is 
pumped down through the inside 
of the drill pipe. When it reaches 
the bottom, it is f o r c e d  out 
through perforations in the bit, 
and returns to the surface. The 
mud flushes cuttings from the 
well, cools the bit, and cakes 
the walls of the hole. This helps 
to keep the hole from caving 
in until it can be lined with 
steel casing.

A Texas well holds the world’ s 
drilling depth record. Drilled 
(by the rotary method) to a depth

ANGELO
GLASS

AND
MIRROR

COMPANY
11 West Washington Dr 

Phone 655-6769

San Angelo

» «

ANGELO
AUTO

GUSS
COMPANY

1011 South Chadbourne 
Phone 653-4211

San Angelo

of 25,340 feet, the well was com
pleted in early 1959, but proved 
to be a dry hole. The deepest 
producing well is in Texas, pro
ducing oil at a depth of about 
20,752 feet.

In 1894, water well diggers 
hired by the City of Corsicana 
were failing in their efforts be
cause they kept hitting oil. Bus
inessmen formed the Corsicana 
Oil Development Company and 
brought In Pennsylvania drillers 
to run it. In 1897 a frenzied 
oil boom struck the city and 
Texas oil production reached 
65,975 barrels from 47 wells.

New companies were formed 
and derricks popped up all over 
the east side of town, in yards, 
gardens and horse lots.

By the end of 1898, Corsicana 
had almost 400 producing wells. 
Daily oil production was 2,300 
barrels, compared to 500 at the 
end of 1897.
of land near the well that had 
gone begging at less than $10 
an acre, suddenly sold for up 
to $900,000. In 1901 alone, 
1,750,000 barrels of oil were 
shipped from the new field.

Spindletop ushered in a new 
era In the use of petroleum— 
for fuel oil, lighting, and lub- 
ricatior.. Exploration in other 
parts of Texas was Intensified.

Production was outstripping 
the demand until J. S. Cullinan 
of Pennsylvania came to Corsi
cana and built an illuminating 
oil and gasoline refinery that 
was a predecessor of the Mag
nolia Petroleum Company. The 
refinery had a capacity of 1,000 
barrels and cost $150,000.

The Corsicana boom saw the 
rotary drill replaced the auger 
for drilling. Oil was soon used 
to settle dusty streets and also 
to bum in locomotives. The 
Texas Legislature passed a law 
In 1899, the first oil and gas 
•statute, requiring the casing of 
productive wells and the confin
ing of gas to prevent its waste.

Then in 1899, Patlllo Higgins 
and his associates who had failed 
to find oil at Sour Springs Mound

brought Anthony F. Lucas, an ex
perienced salt dome prospector 
of Washington, D. C., to Texas.

Lucas began drilling south of 
Beaumont in October, 1900, and 
on January 10, 1901, the drill 
pipe shot through the top of 
the derrick. A powerful column 
of dark green oil spouted twice 
the height of the derrick and 
showered the surrounding area.

Spindletop, the greatest gusher 
in the world had ever seen, had 
blown in. And the sputtering
pulse of the Texas oil industry 
was away and racing.

The oil rush to Beaumont 
brought 50,000 people almost 
overnight to a town of 9,000.

WE STIU HAVE SOME OLD NORSE t  
IU 6 6 Y  ID EAS... ON OUR PRICES...

NOT JUST ONE OR TWO ITEMS...
RUT EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE AT 

l o w  lo w  DISCOUNT PRICES EVERY DAY.
SHOP AND SAVE AT

1812 KHICKERBOCKER SAN ANGELO

A HEARTY SALUTE TO 
STERLING COUNTY 

ON YOUR 
OIL PROGRESS

FROM
SAN ANGELO 

CLEARING ASSOCIATION

SAN ANGELO 
NATIONAL BANK

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

WESTSIDE NATIONAL BANK 
TEXAS STATE BANK

A POUND of Prevention
M A Y  BE W O R T H

An OUNCE of Cure t  S i|i
When I t 's  pounds of economical s u p p le m e n ts  or minerals 

c o m p a re d  to expensive drugs doled out to weak or sick live
stock

See us about PRE-MIXES, SUPPLEM ENTS or MINERALS. 
We can help you stretch your own feed farther, or get 
more out of your grazing.

LIVESTOCK MINERALS
502 Wool Street Sen Angelo, Texes 

Box 748 —  Phone 655-1430
jpiy|IIWLB|g|||

UVStTOCK
MINIRALS

L E (> 4  B O D E
RT. No. 1 — BOX 320 

RCS Phone 6S5-2373
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LITTLE LEAGUE 
SCHEDULI

DRIVERS NEEDED
I Trum NOW to cU'iVC SCIIU i1970 Political

The summer 
Colorado River 
Baseball play i 
next Tuesday, 1 
dent of the le£
IS J. D. Mumio 
Lee. \’ iee-pre 
Tom Roach anc 
drop is secretar. 

Sterling City 
this year; The C 
by Stan Horwoo 
tros, coached b> 

Robeit Lee ha 
the Cardinals 
dians. Brcnte hi 
the Yankees.

Here is this y 
with the first u 
the home team; 
MAY 5 

Cardinals—Gia 
Astros—Indian 
Yankees—Opei 

MAY 8
Giants—Indian 
Cardinals—Opt 
Yankc'es—Astn 

MAY 12 
Open—Giants 
1 nd ians—Y ank« 
Astros—Cardin 

MAY 15
Giants—Yanket 
Open—.\stros 
Cardinals—Indi 

MAY 19
Astros—Giants 
Yankees—Card 
Indians—Open 

MAY 22 
Giants—Cardin 
Indians—Astros 
Open—Y ankees 

MAY 26
Indians—Giant; 
Open—Cardina 
Astros—Y anke« 

MAY 29
Giants—Opicn 
Y ankees—Indit 
Cardinals—Ast 

JUNE 2
Yankees—Gian 
Astros—Open 
Indians—Card! 

JUNE 5
Giants—A.stros 
Cardinals—Yai 
Open—Indians 

JUNE 9
Cardinals—Gia 
Astros—Indian 
Yankees—Opci 

JUNE 12
Gants—Indian.* 
Cardinals—Op< 
Yankees—Astr 

JUNE 16
Open—Giants 
Indians—Yank 
Astros—Cardir 

JUNE 19
Giants—Yankc 
Open—Astros 
Cardinals—Inc 

JUNE 23
Astros—Gians 
Yankees—Care 
Indians—Open

SOCIAL SECUI 
HERE ON MA'i 

Don Minyard, 
senative for the 
Social Security 
scheduled his 1 
Sterling City. I 
the County Ci 
Friday. May 8 
m. to 11 ;30. Anyc 
to file a claim 
get information, 
other business w 
Security AdmirC 
contact him at

ALUMNI GROU 
DATE FOR ME

The Sterling E 
Association has 
for this year's 
fiance. Mrs. < 
president said 
would be held i

C. J. Copeland 
dent of the grot 
Davis is secre 
and Mrs. Bill By 
ian. The dance 
composed of Ros 
vin Foster and 
brook.
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-A S A SHALLOW SEA-.

Tri-Basin Area Once 
Was Covered With Water

Quite a number of years ago 
— 230 million, to be exact— the 
areas now comprising West 
Texas and Southeast New Mexico 
were covered with a shallow sea 
of water.

Three specific regions known 
as the Midland, Delaware and 
Marfa Basins lay beneath the 
deepest portions of the sea.

The Midland Basin, covering 
18 counties, extended from the 
present Edwards County to Lub
bock County. West of the Mid- 
land Basin was a more shallow 
area known as the Central Bas- 
In platform, which covered the 
present counties of Andrews, 
Gaines, Ector, Winkler, Crane, 
Ward, Pecos and Crockett.

The shallow area separated 
the Midland Basin from the Dela
ware Basin, which ectvdedfrom  
the present Reeves County In a 
northwesterly direction to Lea 
and Eddy counties, N. M.

Also In the DMaware Basin 
were parts of Ward, Pecos, and 
Crockett and Culberson counties.

Situated southwest of the Del
aware Basin was a region known

as the Marfa Basin, which en
compassed portions of the pre
sent Presidio, Jeff Davis, and 
Culberson counties, and extended 
Into the region now known as 
New Mexico.

The three basins were thecen- 
tral part of a larger area known 
as the Guadalupe Basin.

Tiny algae, their bodies laden 
with calcium, began to reproduce 
at an amazing rate In the warm, 
shallow waters surrounding the 
three deep basins.

Sponges ana bryzoans, a class 
of moss • like marine animals, 
also found a suitable environ- 
ment for rapid reproduction In 
the shallow waters.

Bernhard Kummel of Harvard 
University says the widespread 
reproduction of various organ
isms Indicates that there might 
have been an almost constant 
upswell of deep water currents 
from the basins.

TTie geologist says the cur- 
rmt$ probably transported dlf- 
fe m t  sediments from the stag
nant depths of the three basins

TINDALL’S IS
Declared by E squire Magazine as

"Esquire Fashion .Authority" In San .Angelo

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

MENS STORE VARSITY SHOP
‘ Hollnvood •Cricketeer
’ .Austin Leeds •H .I.S.
•Kingsridge • Levi's
•Tempo •Enro
•Clubman • Yorke
•Hubbard •Jade East
•Marum •Brut
•Jockey •British Sterling
•.\rrow •Nine Flags
•Pendleton •Swank
•Damon •Bostonian

USE BANK
AMERICARD 1 l y f i n / i f  I AsAND
MASTER CHARGE

1 15 w. Itaurtfird

WE APPRECIATE YOUR

CONTINUED PATRONAGE

DeCoty Coffee 

Company

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

D IA L  655-5608

1920 AUSTIN SAN ANGELO
Sephomores to ________________
Wash May 9

The sophomort 
ling High Schoo 
car wash here
Lupe Amador this week. Cars dale Hoad, 
will be washed for $1..50 each land 20705.
and the place will be the ----------------------------
Stockman’s Supply Store. ' In case of fire, dial 8-4771

some were plant-eaters. One of 
the reptiles In particular, the 
therlodont, was a forerunner In 
the development of mammals.

Marine life also was quite 
widespread during the period. 
Dunbar says that more than 500 
species of marine life have been 
Identified In rocks from the 
period In Southwest Texas.

Plant life was not especially 
abundant during the period. The 
climate, according to Dunbar, 
was generally cooler and rather 
arid, causing many prevlouly ab
undant plants and trees to dis
appear.

One exception was the coni, 
fers. Including firs, pines and 
cedars, which were Ideally suited 
to the climate, developing quickly 
were small, and that many were 
also microscopic In comparison 
with the giant Insects of the p r »  
vlous age.

Several million years earlier, 
an ancestor of the common cock
roach reached the length of four 
Inches, and centipedes reached 
the length of 12 Inchee.

Reptllee also were very much 
In distance during the period, 
but they were for the most part 
considerably smaller than the 
animals of 150 million years 
later.

Dunbar's studies reveal that 
the maximum loigth of reptiles 
was around 15 feet. He reports 
that many were carnivorous, and
to the surface of the water area, 
thus providing ample food for 
the multiplying organisms.

As a result of the Intensive 
growth of organisms, reafs soon 
began to form around the rims 
of the basins.

Kummel says the Delaware 
Basin might have beoi as deep 
as 1,800 feet In Its deepest spots.

There were also numerous In. 
sects aurlng the period In which 
the Permian Basin was under 
water, according to studies by 
Carl O. Dunbar, orofessor 
emeritus of paleontology and 
stratography at Yale University.

Dunbar says that most of the 
existing Insects during the period 
as the predominate type of woody 
tree In the area.

However, of all types of life 
existing during the period, ma
rine life probably was the most 
successful. Kummd points out 
that a major wave of extinction 
destroyed i  large number of 
marine animals later In the 
period.

He says that several theroles 
have been advanced explaining 
the reason for extinction. ProN 
ably the most plausible, be says. 
Is that the seas withdrew from the 
continents at the end of the period, 
thus diminishing the natural 
habitat In which the marine 
animals could survive and mul
tiply-
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■■'STOCKS' M AJO R SUPPLY FA C TO R-

U.S. Is World’s Top 
Producer of Crude Oil

Sterling City, Texas, News-H ecord— 7

America’ s petroleum Industry 
is supplied with oil by both do
mestic production and Imports. 
The United States Is the largest 
c ru d e  oil producer In the world, 
.icrountlng (or 29 per cent of 
ti)tal production. In 1963, it 
produced 2,752,723,000 barrels 
.</ crude oil, while the rest of the 
world produced an estimated 6,- 
.49,979,000 barrels.

Supplementing domestic pro- 
ihiction, we import some crude oil 
tnd refined products, principally 
heavy fuel oil. In early years, 
most of our crude came from 
Venezuela, Mexico, and Colom
bia.

Venezuela is still our largest 
supplier, having sent us 174,357,- 
000 barrels in 1963, or 42 per 
cent of our total imports. Ap
proximately 25 per cent of our 
crude oil imports In 1963 came 
from the Middle East; nearly 
32 per cent came from Canada.

In 1950, we imported more than 
177,714,000 barrels of crude oil

and 132,547,000 barrels of re
fined products, a total of 310,- 
261,000 barrels.

In 1963, imports amounted to 
over 77,582,000 barrels, of which 
over 412,660,000 barrels were 
crude oil and 364,922,000 ia r- 
rels were refined products.

A major factor in our petro
leum supply is the aboveground 
storage of crude oil and refined 
products, r e f e r r e d  to as 
“ stocks.”

These stocks are maintained 
in a number of ways: at tank 
farms at or near the oil fields; 
in tankers, pipe lines, or in 
trucks that are carrying the oil 
from field to refinery; at the 
reiinery, either before or after 
the manufacturing process; and 
at points of distribution of the 
finished products to the con
sumer, such as bulk plants or 
terminals.

The volume of crude p>-troleum 
and petroleum products in stor
age varies considerably at dif-
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ferent periods.
lAiring the depression of the 

30’ s, stocks rose to high levels, 
and during the Korean War and 
World War II, intense demand 
for products reduced stocks 
sharply. The quantity of oil 
normally in storage provides 
working stocks for refineries 
and takes care of seasonal fluct
uations in demand.

Pipelines carry 44 per cent 
of the petroleum tonnage trans
ported in this country, but trucks, 
water carriers and railroads also 
play important roles. The gaso
line purchased at a neighborhood 
service station may have reached 
the pump through a combination 
of several means of transpor
tation.
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LITTLE L r  
SCHEDUL!

The summer 
Colorado River 
Baseball play g 
next Tuesday, I 
dent of the lea 
IS J. D. Mumio 
Lee. \'iee-pre 
Tom Koaeh anc 
drop is secretai" 

Sterling City 
this year: The C 
by Stan Horwoo 
tros, coached b> 

Robeit Lee ha 
the Cardinals 
dians. Brcnte hi 
the Yankees.

Here is this y 
with the first te 
the home team: 
MAY 5 

Cardinals—Gia 
Astros—Indian
Y ankees—Opel 

MAY 8
Giants—Indian 
Cardinals—Op<
Y ankees—Astr> 

MAY 12
Open—Giants 
Indians—Yank> 
Astros—Cardin 

MAY 15 
Giants—Yanke 
Open—Astros 
Cardinals—Ind 

MAY 19
Astros—Giants 
Yankees—Card 
Indians—Open 

MAY 22
Giants—Cardir 
Indians—Astro 
Open—Yankee 

MAY 26
Indians—Giant 
Open—Cardina 
Astros—Yanke 

MAY 29
Giants—Open 
Yankees—Indi 
Cardinals—Asl 

JUNE 2 
Yankees—Giai 
Astros—Open 
Indians—Card 

JUNE 5
Giants—Astroi 
Cardinals—Ya 
Open—Indians 

JUNE 9
Cardinals—Gi; 
.“Vstros—Indiai 
Yankees—Ope 

JUNE 12
Gants—Indian 
Cardinals—Op 
Yankees—Ast 

JUNE 16 
Open—Giants 
Indians—Yanl 
•■\stros—Cardi 

JUNE 19
Giants—Yank 
Open—Astros 
Cardinals—In 

JUNE 23
Astros—Gians 
Yankees—Car 
Indians—Opei

SOCIAL SECU 
HERE ON MA

Don Minyard 
senative for tl' 
Social Securit; 
scheduled his 
Sterling City, 
the County C 
Friday. May 8 
m. to 11:30. An> 
to file a claim 
get informatior 
other business ' 
Security Admir 
contact him at

ALUMNI GRO' 
DATE FOR M;

The Sterling 
Association ha 
for this year's 
dance. Mrs. 
president said 
would be held 

C. J. Copelan 
dent of the gro 
Davis is seen 
and Mrs. Bill B 
ian. The dance 
composed of Ra 
vin Foster ant 
brook.

X n i r  DRIVERS NEEDED IQ7n Pnliliral

S— Sterling City, Texas, N ews-Record

WE RE OLD PIONEERS
TOO...

YOU’ LL ENJOY 
GOOD
DEL-lEX CANDY 
100

DEL-TEX
515 CADDO SAN A N G E IO , 

TEXAS

OFFICE PHONE 655-6339 
OFFICE PHONE 653-3600

ON SAN ANTONIO 
HIGHW AY 87 ACROSS FROM 

SOUTH GATE OF 
GOODFELLOW AIR FORCE BASE

WILD BILL CAR RANCH
P.O BOX 2037 
SAN ANGELO

BILL RATLIFF 
BILLY SAW YER

B.F. HARRIS

BOMBRE!
Datsnn’s 

Tough Toter

CHADBOURNE 
MOTOR COMPANY

229 N. Chadbourne San Angelo

Development 
of Public Oil 
Lands Brings 
Big Returns

The United States govern
ment has collected more than 
$4.5 billion from petroleum com
panies for operations on federally 
owned lands slnr« l̂ t̂O.

About 60 per cent of thistotal- 
nearly $2,7 billion—was from 
offshore leases on the Outer 
Continental Shelf. The most 
productive offshore fields lie off 
the coast of Louisiana, with other 
fields active off Texas and Cali
fornia.

Revenue from petroleum oper
ations on federal lands hit a new 
high of more than $896 million 
in the fiscal year that ended 
June 30, 1967. Of that amount 
various states received $44 mil
lion and $148 million was de
posited in escrow accounts pend
ing settlement of offshore b^nd- 
ary disputes between state and 
federal governments.

Offshore leasing accounted for 
about $780 million of the total 
for fiscal 1967,

State governments, too, collect 
millions of dollars each year 
from petroleum operations on 
state-owned lands. A recent 
study by the Interstate Oil Corn- 
pace Commission indicates the 
total collected by petroleum-pro
ducing states amounts to more 
than $360 million a year.

Twenty-four states partici
pating in the lOCC survey re
ported that a total of 28.5 million 
acres of state-owned land were 
leased for oil and gas exploration 
—an area larger than the state 
of Ohio. Wells on those state 
lands produce about 411 million 
barrels of oil and nearly two 
trillion cubic feet of gas a yeai;

Louisiana reported annual in
come of nearly $155 million from 
state-owned oil and gas lands. 
The figure for Texas was almost 
$115 million. Other states near 
the top of the list included New 
Mexico with over $28 million, 
California with $27 million, and 
Alaska with $17 million. Since 
the completion of the Compact 
study, Alaska collected more than 
$19 million in a sale of state oil 
and gas leases in the Cook Inlet 
area.

State and federal governments 
collect three kinds of payments 
from oilmen for the use of public 
lands—bonuses for tracts that 
are leased competitively; annual 
rentals based on acreage leased; 
and royalties bases on production 
of oil and gas.

OUR
CONGRATULATIONS

TO ALL YOU 
FINE FOLKS 

IN THE
STERLING CITY AREA
YOUR FOOD STORES 

IN SAN ANGELO
nr

SUPER MARKETS
2020 W. Beauregard 206 N. Main

Complete Bakery (v IX^licatessen
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important purchases of fi ne 
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YOUR AREA
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 

STORE IS

MCMBl.R .AMI.Rf'AN CkM Soi'lLTY

While in San Angelo 
for all your refreshments 

needs if s

of course
3 LOCATIONS IN THE 
SAN ANGELO AREA

Sephomores to 
Wash May 9

The sophomoi 
ling High Scho

Lupc Amador this week. Cars dale Road, Beltsville, Mary-'open to the public during the putting forth a joint effort to
‘ I tour. Operators of the colorful bring the story of the state’s

___________ Ipresentation of Texas products agriculture o the public thru
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International Idea Not New
Sterlinj; City, Texas, N ew s-R ecord— 1)

Drilling in U .S . Continues 10-Year Decline

When the United N a
tion s re ce n tly  n r o c la lm -  
ed  the lQ7n« “ T h e  In
ternational U ecade of 

O cean  F x p lo ra t io n ’ *, it 
m e re ly  en d orsed  an old 
id ea ,

.Since 1902, counlrirv? in north
ern Plurope have been exihan;;- 
ing important scientific data on 
the seas that touch the .shore.s of 
100 nations. Depth charts for all 
coastal waters have been col
lected by an international organ- 
i z a t i 0 n with headquarters in 
Monaco.

During the International Geo
physical Year, a decade ago, 
oceanographic data c e n t e r s  
were established by the United 
States and the Soviet Union. The 
two superpowers are continuing 
to share the knowledge gamed 
with scientists around the world.

Yet the United States is still 
Npending proportionately less on 
deep-sea research than half a 
dozen major countries.

The Harvard Business Review 
i s s u e d  a 1988 study which 
.showed t h a t  Russia, England, 
Japan, C a n a d a ,  France and 
We.st Germany — whose com
bined gross national p r o d u c t  
equals that of the United States 
— have p u b l i s h e d  twice as

many papers on oceanography.
R u s s i a  and .lapan are both 

ahead of the.United States in the 
oceanographic techniques t o 
.support their fisheries. Japan Ls 
stepping up its underwater re
search, including t h e  develop
ment of unmanned vehicles con
trolled remotely by a mother 
ship.

The federal deep-sea research 
program is at approximately the 
same .stage our space pro^am 
was before the R u s s i a n s  
launched .Sputnik in 19.57.

We have increa.sed o c e a n o- 
graphic spending from about $20 
million in 1958 to $400 million in 
1969, but are still lagging.

At the .start of the space pro
gram. however, our main need 
was money.

Helium, which played a vital 
role in our moon .shots, was in 
adequate supply for our space 
program.

Now there is a question of 
whether we will have adequate 
helium supplies fPr future ocean 
research. The rare gas is equal
ly important, indeed vital, to 
any man-in-the-sea exploration. 
No other breathing mixture is 
safe below 50 feet

We are wa.sting half of our 
present supply by allowing it to 
vanish up chimney flues without

D e l t a
S T E E L  B U IL D IN G S

STEEL BUILDING SPECIALIST 
COMPLETE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

CALL
653-2386

SOLD & ERECTED BY ...

JO H N  BRIGHT 
Construction Co.

HW Y. 277 S. SAN ANGELO

6  &  L  T O O L  C O .

Dial 6 5 5 - 6 5 9 8
OROS3-S033

FLUID PACK & PACIFIC PUMPS 
DOWN HOLE PUMP & PACKER REPAIR 

4107 SAN ANTONIO HWY. -  SAN ANGELO

h a v i n g  extracted the helium 
from its natural gas carrier.

Worse yet, the major source 
of helium in the United .States 
faces depletion by 1990.

So, in order to probe the sea, 
we are going to have to extend 
our helium conservation efforts 
to insure that when .sea explora
tion Ls at its peak there will be 
plentiful helium for our divers 
to breathe.

Most of all we are going to 
have to put the oc-ean frontier in 
the top financial priority, not 
only for our own sake but for 
mankind.

As the Commission on Marine 
Science, Engineering and Re
sources said in a report to the 
President:

“ A time of decision Ls here. 
Multiple pre.ssures force the na
tion to turn to the .sea, and mul
tiple opportunities await the .sea
ward turning.’’

We alredy know that half the 
world's population is deficient in 
protein — and that the popula
tion may double by the year 
2000.

Vast Prutcia Supply
We also know that the sea 

holds a vast reservoir of protein, 
as well as water, for this multi
tude of humans.

F u r t h e r ,  we know that in
dustrial n a t i o n s  bke our own 
need more and more fuel and 
minerals.

Oil consumption is increasing 
at the rate of a billion barrels a 
vear and more oil and gas will 
have to come from the sea.

Similarly, we will need to get 
iron, copper, nickel, cobalt and 
dozens of otter minerals — and 
they are there in vast deposits 
on the ocean floor.

Exploratory drilling for oil 
and gas in the United States con
tinued a 10-year decline in 1967, 
according to OH Facts.

Preliminary reports Indicate 
that about 6,600 exploratory wells 
were drlUeid in this country last 
year — a drop of more than 40 
per cent since 1957. Oil Facts 
says industry leaders regard the 
contlnulng decline as ominous 
because petroleum demand Is 
rising rapidly.

A new Federal Trade Com
mission report shows that oil 
company profits rank midway 
between the highest and lowest 
rates of return among 23 in
dustries studied.

OH Facts notes that although 
the net income of the oil com
panies studied has increased in 
recent years, the rate of retum 
is still below the 1957 level.

Figures up
U. .S oH companies will have 

to Invest up to $200 billion be
tween now and 1980 to meet the 
anticipated increase in petroleum 
demand, according to OH Facts. 
Domestic demand averaged 12.3 
million barrels dally in 1967. 
The figure is expected to rise 
to 17,5 mlllinn barrels a day by 
1980.
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LITTLE L*"* 
SCHEDULI

The summer 
Colorado River 
Baseball play < 
next Tuesday, 
dent of the lei 
IS J. D. Mumlo 
Lee. V'ice-pie 
Tom Koaeh an« 
drop is secret a r 

Sterling City 
this year: The C 
by Stan Horwot 
tros, coached b’ 

Robeit Lee hi 
the Cardinals 
dians. Brente h 
the Yankees.

Here is this > 
with the first ti 
the home team; 
MAY 5 

Cardinals—Gii 
Astros—Indiar 
Y ankees—Ope 

MAY 8
Giants—Indiar 
Cardinals—Op 
Yankees—Asti 

MAY 12 
Open—Giants 
Indians—Yank 
Astros—Cardii 

MAY 15 
Giants—Yank* 
Open—Astros 
Cardinals—Inc 

MAY 19
Astros—Giant* 
Yankees—Can 
Indians—Open 

MAY 22
Giants—Card!; 
Indians—Astrc 
Open—Yankee 

MAY 26
Indians—Gian 
Opien—Cardin. 
Astros—Yank* 

MAY 29
Giants—Open 
Yankees—Ind: 
Cardinals—As 

JUNE 2
Yankees—Gia 
Astros—Open 
Indians—Card 

JUNE 5
Giants—Astro 
Cardmals—Y< 
Open—Indian 

JUNE 9
Cardinals—Gi 
Astros—India 
Yankees—Op' 

JUNE 12
Gants—Indiai 
Cardinals—O; 
Yankees—As' 

JUNE 16
Open—Giant* 
Indians—Yan 
Astros—Card 

JUNE 19
Giants—Yanl 
Open—Astros 
Cardinals—Ir 

JUNE 23
Astros—Gian 
Yankees—Ca 
Indians—Ope

SOCIAL SECt 
HERE ON M ;

Don Minyan 
senative for t 
Social Securil 
scheduled his 
Sterling City, 
the County ' 
Friday, May E 
m. to 11:30. An 
to file a clain 
get informatio 
other business 
Security Admi 
contact him a

ALUMNI GRC 
DATE FOR N

The Sterling 
Association h 
for this year’ 
dance. Mrs. 
president said 
would be held

C. J. Copelai 
dent of the gr 
Davis is seci 
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ian. The danc 
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Toyota 
Land Cniiiei 

gets yon there, 
gets yon back!

Toyota Laid Criiser opeis 
the o itd oon  wider.

BOB ELLIOT 
OOOGE, TOYOTA

430 WEST BEAUREGARD SAN ANGELO

Always A Booster 

For

Sterling County Progress

J.C. LYNN
Oil Royalties 

Oil Properties 

653-4438

11 E. Ave. B San Angelo

BUY • SELL • TRADE • SWAP

•/>

HOLLWAY 
, PAYS i  

;  CASH

WE PAY
TOP PRICES

FOR YOUR FURNITURE 
OR ANTIQUES

“SEE LARGE SELECTIONS" 
NEW & USED

BASSEH WHITE ol MEBANI
BERKIINE UNIQUE
BRENTWOOD CHROMCRAFT
GORDON TABLES EISEN BROS

"BUY AT low ie eeiciS"

Dial 655*3336
To Trade Always At

Hollway
FURNITURE CO.

U  E Sth SINCE 1941 
SAN ANGELO

WRITE • SWAP • CALL • VISIT •

Gos f/e/c/ 
Closed To 
Shield Cranes

A petroleum company has de
layed devt>lopment of a newly 
discovered gas field until next 
May In order to avoid disturbing 
the world’ s last flock of whooping 
cranes.

It Is reported that the discovery' 
well is three miles off the Texas 
coast, near the wildlife refuge 
to which the sensitive birds re
turn after spending their sum
mers in Canada.

Another oil company won a 
citation from the National Audu
bon Society a few years ago for 
helping to protect the whooping 
cranes. With the assistance of 
wildlife conservation authorities, 
the sixe of the flock has in
creased from 14 to 49 in the past 
three decades.

Offshore Income 
Lags Behind

OH companies have quadrupled 
the production of crude (ril from 
off shore Louisiana vraters since 
1958, and Increased natural gas 
production from that area six
fold.

But they have a long vray to 
go before recovering the money 
Invested to make these achieve
ments possible.

The petroleum Industry's total 
Investment to date in offshore 
Louisiana operations was re
cently estimated at $7.5 billion. 
This Includes the cost of drilling 
building platforms and pipelines 
and the payment of lease bonuses 
to state and federal governments.

The Industry's offshore Loui
siana income so far—after paying 
royalties and operating costs— 
it estimated at $3.5 billion, leav
ing a deficit of $4 billion.

Production of crude oil and 
lease condensate from offshore 
Louisiana wells increased from 
57 million barrels in 1958 to 
more than 243 million barrels in 
1966. In the same period, off
shore natural gas production rose 
from nearly 169 billion cubic 
feet to more than one trillion 
cubic feet.

dale Road, Beltsville, Mary-*open to the public during tho putting forth a joint effort to 
land 20705. jtour. Operators of the colorful bring the story of the state’s

__________________  jpresentation of Texas products agriculture o the public thru
case of fire, dial 8-4771. which includes a special ex-^the Agri-Tour.

Profit margins in petroleum 
fields are lower than they were 
10 to 15 years ago.

Texas Users 
for Texas 
Products
Consumption begins at home 

when it comes to products of 
Texas refineries. And, in many 
instances, at lower costs, be
cause of the closeness of the 
state's consumers to sources of 
supply and manufacture.

'liie average price for gasoline 
in the principal marketing areas 
of Texas, for example, is below 
the national average by about 
7 per cent. A network of “ pro
ducts" pipelines linking primary 
refining areas with the heaviest 
marketing centers among the 
state's 15,000 service stations 
helps cut down the distrubtion* 
costs for the flood of gasoline 
and other fuels demanded by a 
population “ on wheels." In oper
ating nearly six million motor 
vehicles, Texans bum about 4.7 
billion gallons of gasoline a year. 
Only California motorists burn 
more.

Texas farmers use more 
petroleum products than farmers 
in any other state. 'The latest 
figures available indicate com
mercial farms in Texas spend 
more than $143 million for oil 
and fuel annually. Heavier Tuels 
and distillates find a ready need 
with railroads and ships oper
ating in or from the state. More 
fuel is sold for railroads in Texas 
than in any other state. And 
nearly one seventh of all the fuel 
sold ships in the U. S. is taken 
aboard in Texas ports.

Fabricated by

WENDLAND
of San A ngelo

THE BU TAN E INDUSTRY LEARNED  
LONG AGO T H A T  EVERY PRODUCT 
BEARING THE W E N D L A N D  STAMP  
IS EXACri.Y AS IT SHOULD BE.

TAN KS  
TRANSPORTS  

O IL F IE L D  SKIDS

Prompt 
attention 

to all 
inquirie.'t.

WENDLAND 
MFG. CO.

h'stablishcd 1921

SAN ANCKI.O  
Texas

See Us For All Types O f 
Feed For

Livestock, Poultry and Pets

Dealers In Evergreen Feed 
Insecticides Fertilizers 

Sproys-Solt-Hoy 

Ranch Supplies

STOKES 
Feed and Seed

DIAL 655-3656
424 S. OAKES SAN ANOELO

ENJOY HOME LIKE 
ATMOSPHERE

STAY IN SAN AN GELO S

DUNBAR 
MOTEL ‘EAST’

DIAL 653-3366 
AND

DUNBAR 
MOTEL ‘WEST’

DIAL 65S9523 
1717 W . BEAUREGARD 

SAN ANGELO

TThe speed of a comet can vary
FROM 700 AAILSS PER HOUR IN 
001EB SPACE TO 1,290,000 AA.RH. 
WHEN NEAR THE SUNJ
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’Extraordinary Opportunities’ Seen for Future Growth
Increased production 

and production caoabili- 
ties highlight the annual 
reports of two major oil 

firm s released last week 
coupled with forecasts of 
“ extraordinary oppor
tunities** for future 

growth,
Allaniic Rirhfirld ctimplrterl 

in IWW iH fiiM vrar sin-p the 
merger of Smcliiir Oil fo rp . 

,and Standard Oil ( ’o of Ohio 
recenllv finali/ed ils merger 
with BP Oil Coi p.

The SohioHP ineigrr opens 
lip to Sohio a maior nositinn

* on the nil rich North Jflnpe of 
Alaska as well as doubling So- 
hio’s refining capacity and ad
ding a 18-state marketing net
work. HP was a U. S. subsi
diary of British Petroleum Co. 
I.td of I/Mtdon.

. Charles K Spahr chairman 
of the board of the Ohio-based 
firm, indicates the Vlaska oil 
discovery interests obtained in 

. the merger were athe amo.st 
significant

"Tt is apparent." he said, 
"thrt production from Prudhne 
Ray properties wilt help gener
ate capita] and provide resour
ces for :be nrofirah’e growth

• of this companv for many years 
to tome ••

Sohio and its subsidiaries now 
market In !1 states and the 

. District of Columbia, own and 
operate buRc plants and ter
minals throughout that territorc 
and ha\e interests in products 
pipeiuies along the east coast

The companv also has an in
terest IB the fans Alaska Pipe
line a proposed pipe
line that will mn from Alaska's 
noilh slope lo the Port of Val- 

•dez on the Gulf of Alaska.
"Uhile the investments re

quired to develop Alaskan oil 
are l-rge." .Sp-thr says, "the

While In 
San Angelo
Stop In And 

Browse
See The
Beautiful

Patterns O f 
Carpeting 

And
Linoleum 

Arriving Daily

Save Money

Trade 
With Us

TNE F L O O R  
C O V E R IN G  

S H O P
BUI A*CH6f -  OWN6B 

1915 AUSTIN 

SAN ANGELO

ultimate if-iurn promises to be 
even larger wUh th»- informa 
tion we have alioiit the oil le- 
seiTps. the results are far less 
speriilati\e than man> oil 
ventures "

The merger gate BP 1.IK¥I 
S ha re s  of Sohio special stock 
equivalent to a '.’ . 'i per cent 
common stock Interest. The 
stock has voting rights hut is 
not entitled to dividends until 
Jan. I 197.'i. or when the rate 
of su-stainahle net rpodurtion 
from the Pnidhoc Rav proper- ' 
ties reaches lOfl.OOti barrels per 
dav.

Atlantic began its second 
vear since the merger with 
Sinclair on a note of optimism 
but expressed anxiety about 
new tax laws and inflation

"We are pleased with the 
first Vear-end results." said 
Chairman Robert O .\nderson. 
"In the coming year w-e antici
pate additional advantages to 
be gained from the merger 
However continued inflation a 
changes m the federal income 
tar laws which could increase 
expen.ses siib.stantially.'make it 
difficult to forecast 1970 
earnings *■

Atlantic now has as.set.s oi 
more than H billion and oper
ates in 22 stales IS foreign coun
tries and from off-shore areas in 
both hemispheres

The North Slope of Alaska 
continues to be the area of 
greatest interest for that firm 
also. It is conducting a large 
.s«ale experimental seeding ef
fort on the slope and is engaged 
in negotiations with other own

ers of leases m the Prudhoc 
Bay prndiiHive complex for the 
ijoiii/aiifm of the field 

\t!anti( like Sohm hat 
27 pet sent interes; m the 
Irans \iaska oio'-l’nc S' siem

Roth firms reported increaied 
a tivit< in uranium, oil ahllB 
a n d  c o a l

S'lhio tcporit crude nil prtV 
rliivtion wilh Its metser it up

van els per dav to a total 
of .)! 04k Atlantic report! a 
four iver coni hike in crude oU 
production m North America ot 
an  average of 4.54 200 barreii
dailv.

Best Wishes To The 
Oil Fraternity Of 
Sterling County

CONGRATULATIONS

M.D. BRYANT ESTATE
San Angelo

In Search For Oil...
From Good Times...

To Better Times...

DEVELOPING OIL IN STERLING COUNTY

TUCKER DRILLING
COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Rotary Rigs--Medium and Deep Drilling 
Oil Well Drilling Contractors

Phone 915-655-6773
i

San Angelo

ION
ation's leading 
s yielded more 
barreb of oil 

79 years of re
ion. according 
Mid-Continent 

tciation. 
nt a statewide 
income which 
ges about $3.4 
Vith 207 of the 
ities produeng 
section of the 

by several pro- 
•xas’ daily oil 
nore than 1.1

lent is needed 
ields to replace 
ng depleted.” 
Robertson. As- 
ent. "By the 
.ry the demand 
will have dou- 
10W and 1980, 
n will have to 
enough energy 
present stand- 

1 guarantee na- 
Clearly, the 

policies VA’h ich  
ire drilling of 
r reserves are

ty, which has 
oduction since 
total crude oil 
986 barrels up 
I of last year, 
production in 

153 barrels at 
bai rels a day. 

)69 more than 
eU of oil had 
lere.
covznties scat- 
ate which pro
of 25,000 bar- 

day. The three 
Irews, 203,520 
Ector, 172.654 
; and Crane, 
er day.

is the only 
>roduced more 
barrels of oil.

and Rusk 
•oduced more 
barrels of oil.

HENB7 BADER |
CONSIGNEE

Ph. 8-4321 Sterling Citr. Tex. 
WHOLESALE

General Telephone

(lbs. ia 
DB New 
it Diet
utionary new 
hat everyone 
ig about. Lit- 

upon thou- 
have been 

1 to hand in 
and offices 

S. There will 
I in the first 
OU will sud- 
ids on the 5th 
zou will lose 
until the 10th 
will lose 15̂
0 days until 
your proper

. there should 
igs. Now re
ed, this new 
u stuff your- 
it were form- 

. . Such as 
ved with fat, 
rhicken, rich 
(ise, lobsters, 
utter, bacon, 
id scrambled 
until you are 
nnot possibly 
iUd still you 
ounds in the 
IS l* i pounds 
hereafter un
down to nor- 
behind this 

ight loss” is 
mown. Stuff 
■xmitted foods 
plan, and still 
t and excess 
n tne fat and 
ou will cease 
d your weight 
oiled. A copy 
tartingly suc-
1 can be ob- 
K $2 to 
X7IATES
45046

•—■tois 80845

POSTED—All land operat
ed by me posted against tres- 
oassing and hunting.

Violators prosecuted
GKX  MclNTIRX, JR.

'.'A /
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LITTLE 1 
SCHEDUL

The summer 
Colorado Rivoi 
Baseball play 
next Tuesday, 
dent of the le 
IS J. D. Mumi 
Lee. Viee-pr 
Tom Koaeh ar 
drop is secreta 

Sterling City 
this year: The 
by Stan Horwo 
tros, coached I 

Robeit Lee h 
the Cardinals 
dians. Bronte 1 
the Yankees.

Here is this 
with the first 
the home team 
MAY 5 

Cardinals—Gi 
Astros—India 
Yankees—Op« 

MAY 8
Giants—India 
Cardinals—Oi 
Y ankees—Ast 

MAY 12 
Open—Giants 
Indians—Yan! 
Astros—Cardi 

MAY 15
Giants—Yank 
Open—Astros 
Cardinals—In 

MAY 19
Astros—Giant 
Yankees—Cai 
Indians—Opel 

MAY 22
Giants—Card 
Indians—Astr 
Open—Yanke 

MAY 26
Indians—Giar 
Open—Car dir 
Astros—Yank 

MAY 29
Giants—Open 
Yankees—Inc 
Cardinals—A 

JUNE 2
Yankees—Gii 
Astros—Opcr 
Indians—Can 

JUNE 5
Giants—A.<?tn 
Cardinals—Y 
Open—Indiai 

JUNE 9
Cardinals—G 
Astros—Indi; 
Yankees—Op 

JUNE 12 
Gants—India 
Cardinals—C 
Yankees—As 

JUNE 16 
Open—Giant 
Indians—Yai 
Astros— Care 

JUNE 19 
Giants—Yan 
Open—Astro 
Cardinals—I 

JUNE 23 
Astros—Giai 
Yankees—Ci 
Indians—Op-

DRIVERS NEEDED i iQ in imtiu;'iiniiij'lnni'j....yiiiiii'‘"‘'“‘inn/Hiri I

SOCIAL SECl 
HERE ON M.

Don Minyar 
senative for 1 
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Sterling City, 
the County 
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m. to 11:30. Ar 
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other business 
Security Adm 
contact him c

ALUMNI GR( 
DATE FOR ^

The Sterling 
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dance. Mrs. 
president sai< 
would be held

C. J. Copela 
dent of the gi 
Davis is sec 
and Mrs. Bill 1 
ian. The danc 
compiosed of R 
vin Foster ar 
brook.

Sephomores t< 
Wash May 9

The sophomi 
ling High Sch 
car wash here 
Lup>e Amador 
will be washes 
and the pla 
Stockman’s Su
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WHILE IN SAN ANGELO

" B r in g  T h #  F a m ily '

FOR FOOD YOU’LL ENJOY 
2 LOCATIONS

IN THE VILLAGE 
Twm. Thru Sun.

I0;4S A.M. TO 3:00 F.M.
4:45 TO 9:00 PM.

CloMd Monday 
•AMQUr A PARTY TAQUTKS 

fOR 25 TO ISO PfOPU 
AVAILARII m THI NORMANDY ROOM

DOWNTOWN
Men. Thru Sot.

10:45 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
'lotod Evonings And Sunday*

114 S. IRVING

FOR ALL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

PLUS
ALL YOUR DRUGS & SUNDRIES

IT’S
C h ad bo urn e  at  B eauregard

PHONE 69B-3IB7

C o n c h o  Lak eview  
PHONE 683-3321

F reeland  S h o p pin g  C enter 
PHONE 693-2327

“Mr. Concho"

CONCHO DRUG COMPANY
T H E  F R IE N D L Y  D R U G  S T O R E S

SAN A N G E LO . T E X A S  76901  
P. O. BOX 10

A Higher Than Average Income 
Unlimited Opportunity

Enroll Anytime

Beauty Service To Public 
At School Prices

Jean's
College Of Beauty

6 5 3 - 3 5 8 5

San Angelo

Pipelines Move
OH Is kept moving through 

pipelines by pumping stations. 
These stations, which move the 
oil at a speed of two to three 
miles an hour, may be as much 
as 150 miles apart, depending 
on the terrain or the type of 
oil to be moved. In recent years 
more and more pumping stations 
have been electrically powered.

'Two-thirds of the nation's oil 
wells are classified a s ' ‘ stripper 
w ells,'' meaning that they can 
produce only a few barrels a day. 
Together, however, they produce 
485 million barrels a year.

'This exceeds the combined an
nual output of all the wells In 
Oklahonu, Wyoming and New 
Mexico. Stripper well fields In 
25 states are estimated to con
tain one-fifth of the nation's oil 
reserves.

Future Expected 

To Surpass Past
The future of petroleum chem

istry will undoubtedly surpass 
even its astounding past.

Abundant new sources of oil 
are being discovered faster than 
oil is consumed. As a result of 
Improved exploration, recordery 
and refining methods, the U. S. 
today has ten times the proved 
resources it had in 1900.

And throughout the world, mod
em  scientific techniques are en
abling the Industry to find and 
develop new fields.

Meantime, chemistry con
tinues to synthesize new pro
ducts from petroleum, enriching 
our lives. Among the more in
teresting new developments on 
the new developments on the hor
izon are aviation fuels, petro
chemicals, electrochemistry and 
metallurgy.

Today's Motor Fuel 
Is Better Bargain

The average American eaii buy 
more than three times a.H much gas
oline with one hour’.s wages now 
than he could four decades ago.

What’s more, the quality o f to
day’s motor fuel is vastly superior.

In 1928, an average hour’s wage 
in U.S. manufacturing industries 
would buy three gallons of ga.soline, 
before taxes, or 2..I gallons includ
ing taxes.

Today’s average manufacturing 
wage o f $3 an hour will pay for 12 
gallons of gasoline. Iiefore taxes, or 
8.5 gallons including taxes.

As for quality, the motor fuel that 
was used in the 1920’s could not 
even start today’s high-compression 
automobile engines.

Buying Or Selling!
We Specialize In 

Farm or Ranch Property

Appraisals - Morgoge Loons

J-H. RUSSELL & SON
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS 

Dial 653-6828
226 Twohig Son Angelo

SAN ANGELO LINCOLN-MERCURY
"Wtst TtiBs' TraAn'ttl Dtaltr"

IS  W. Cbm Nb phBM ftSS-4123
- P R iS E N T S -

Ftetarlnt F«r4 Meter (emomr leetHthe Cart—la*! el Hw '89*. NVIRT! 
far wem letl cImm* al law mtege, faNf warrMilad 1999 Merteryt, Meeteget. NVRRT! N yaa iMak 
Iha loilar IwMy ii fart la Irada—Iry a* . . .

'4 f MONTiCO 4-Dbbt St4««s, vinyl iBltriBr, air 4  pawtr. Yaw cliaka af ytNaw,
•raaN, U«m ar wMtt, anly ffvt left ta ttH . . . WaaM yaa baNavt? *2795 
'§9 COVCARS wNh sir 4  pnwtr, whHt ar frtaa—Oaiy 2 '2H S
'*« MONTIRIY Canverlibits witli air 4  pawtr, nut ar Mat twa ItH *3250
'Of MONTIRIY 2-Daar Hardtap, 4-Daar Nardtap, whHt fiaiili, air 4  pawtr

*2f4S***Plai Tbasa Qaaiity Prt-Owaad Sptcialt***
Laxary far I t t i—'Of LINCOLN Sadaa, ntw dual 90's *4950
'49 MUSTANC Faslbacli, txtra aka, air, ntw liras *29b5
'41 iUICK Skylark Castam, law m ilsit, dark Mat wHk wkHt viayl tap—taday 
prkad Oaly *2940
'4t CNiVILLi SS-394, sparkKaf rad, txcaNtat caaditiaa *2495
'44 BUICK LtSabrt, rtal aica *w—yaars far Paly___________________________ »|295______________

BEST WISHES TO OUR M ANY FRIENDS 
IN STRLIN G  COUNTY

IN APPRECIATION AND GOOD ASSOCIATION 
W E ENJOY YOUR BUSINESS

SERVING YOU WITH AMERICA’S 
FINEST FURNITURE VALUES

SHEPPERSON FURNITURE
DIAL 655-3155

19 W . TW OHIG SAN ANGELO

—  J
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Production Set Record
In 1956, Texas’ all-time crude 

oil p r o d u c t i o n  r e c o r d  of 
1,107,808,000 barrels was set.

A state investigation of slant- 
well drilling in East Texas was 
triggered in 1961, when an illegal 
well slanted at a 55-degree angle 
pierced the casing of a 25-year- 
old well. By 1963, investigators 
had found 93 weils slanted to 
obtain oil from someone else’s 
lease.

Meanwhile, through trials and 
booms over the years, the pro
cessing of Texas oil and gas 
has become a major Industry 
in the state. By 1962 invest
ments in petrochemical plants on 
the Texas Gulf Coast were $4 
billion, with about a hundred 
plants in the Houston area alone 
pouring out $8 billion in pro
ducts a year.

Drillers went deeper and deep
er and in 1963 the world’ s deep
est gas well was completed at 
19,895 feet near Fort Stockton.

Conservation has been a major 
concern in recent years. ITie 
industry and the Railroad Com
mission have made great strides 
in combating water pollution. .

About 90 per cent of the salt

water produced in drilling is 
now being pumped back to under
ground formations where it can
not harm fresh water.

The Railroad Commission 
passed laws to provide wider 
spacing of wells, granting them 
higher production rates, so fields 
could be developed with fewer 
wells and less cost.

The Legislature, in 1965, pass
ed a pooling statute which set 
up provisions so that various 
owners of a field could com
bine small tracts of land into 
a larger unit, where a single 
well, would be drilled and all 
would share in the proceeds.

The nation’ s economy in recent 
years has brought about changes 
in the industry too. There is 
less exploration than in previous 
decades and reserves have de
clined slightly in recent years. 
More emphasis is being put on 
secondary recovery, by going 
back to old wells to squeese out 
the last feasible drop. Most 
l a r g e  companies have been 
through cost-cutting programs 
in recent years.

Texas is again being called 
upon to provide the extra pro-

Natural Gas Demand Is Up
5. today 
ior one-

Noting that the U. 
relies on natural gas 
third of its energy requlrsments, 
the American Petroleumhstitute 
publication states that ths demand 
for natural gas has Increased 
nineteenfold over • the paA 4A 
years. Looking abend. It pointy 
out that Secretary of the Interior 
Stewart L,Udalltos called for the 
addition of 30 trillion cubic feet 
of natural gas annually to the 
nation’ s reserves to*serve the 
growing population.

Petroleum Today explains that 
natural gas is so tightly locked 
in the subterranean rock under 
New Mlxico that normal produc
tion techniques cannot free it 
economically. The purpose of 
the explosion is to fracture large 
sections of the rock and, hope
fully, make the trapped gas more 
readily accessible.

The actual blast won’ t provide

observers on the scene, the mag
azine says. The real spectacular 
will happen underground, and 
” it will happen fast.”

In less than one-millionth of a 
second, the blast will vaporize, 
crush and melt the rock that 
holds the locked-in gas. At one- 
tenth of a second, a spherical 
cavity will expand into the gas
bearing formation under the ex
tremely high pressure of the 
hot gases released by the blast. 
The end result will be the crea
tion of what the article describes 
as a “ natural natural-gas stor
age tank.”

The success of Project Gas- 
buggy will not be known for sev
eral years.”  Petroleum Today 
emphasizes, "not until the ex
haustive process of evaluating 
the tests has been completed. 
This process will begin as soon

much of a show for the official as the blast is over.”

WHILE IN BIG SPRING

STOP IN AND BROWSE

EVERYTHING BEAUTIFUL

FOR SPRING

BIG SPRING

duction for the Vietnam war, 
and despite vast discoveries of 
oil around the world still pro
vides the nation with a fourth 
of its total energy.

Today the state’ s petroleum 
operations, in 210 of its 254 
counties, provide $4 billion a 
year in Income, payrolls of $1.3 
billion and 22.3 per cent of state 
tax revenues.

It all started with a little 
hole over a century ago in 
Nacogdoches County.

A G LIM P SE  INTO TH E FU T U R E

P a troch am ica la
The abundance of organic chemicals from petro
leum is the touchstone to tomorrow’s new pro
ducts. Continuing rc*s<;arch will produce more 
such chemicals by improved methods at lower 
cost. Already bc*ing developed are processes for 
the air oxidation of hydrocarbons to make alco
hols, aldehydes, and ketonc*s, and for the reform
ing of straight-chain hydrocarbons to produce 
benzene, styrene, and other ring compounds. In 
the future, enterprising and imaginative chem
ists will carry on this exciting search for newer 
and better ways to utilize petroleum for the de
velopment of industrial and consumer products.

Let’s Deal
EXAMPLE OF THE SAVINGS!

1970 M U S T A N G 1970 MAVERICK
Th« First Car o f Hio 70's

1960 PricM

WE INVITE FULL PRICE

Stk. No. 2210 List Price I29M.20 
^DOOR HARDTOP
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MAY YOUR PROGRESS CONTINUE
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Malone-Hogan Foundation Hospital
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The Railroad Corpmls- 
slon pointed to the amount 
of crude oil on hand and 
a change In figuring pro
duction Wednesday in 
slicing the May state
wide oil allowable to 64, 
5 per cent of potential.

The rollback in the allowable 
halted a four-month string of 68 
per cent factors, highest in 17 
\ears.

The May allowable will permit 
maxunum p r o d u c t i o n  of 
3,304.375 barrels a day, or 
147.530 fewer than in April.

Estimated actual production 
will fall only 43.750, the commis
sion said.

The reduction was ordered for 
next month despite nomina<ions 
by major purchasers totaling 
20 922 barrels a day more than 
in April. The Bureau of Mines 
forecast that the demand for 
Texas crude next month would 
exceed this month's demand by 
100,000 barrels.

The bureau’s forecast of 3.2

million is still below the estimat
ed production, and the nomina
tion of 3.251,851 barely exceed 
the estimated production.

Commission Chairman Ben 
Ramsey said Texas’ crude oil 
stocks on April 3 totaled 105.7 
million barrels, 200.000 more 
than the previous week, 2.7 mil
lion more than a month ago and 
10.4 million barrels more than a 
year ago.

Ramsey also said (he commis
sion had learned that production 
is running higher than it used to 
when the commission calculated 
that a change of one point in the 
allowable would raise out-put by 
12,500 barrels a day.

"Production is greater than 
expected,’ ’ he said, "and we re 
getting a lower percentage of 
underproduction.’ ’

The only change in written 
nominations was by Clark Oil & 
Refining Corp.. which raised its 
request by 10,000 barrels a day 
to 21.392. A spokesman said

AIR CONDITIONING 
Residential and

Commercial Specializing

LENNOX
For Total Comfort 

Let Us Serve Your Neet
308 BENTON

^  --------------------BIG SPRING. TEXAS

Rcfriiicrdtutn Service Co.
John L. Sullivan II

Phones:
OFFICE: 263-7359 
HO.ME • 363-3009

NUTIKMO
incoiimoiiK

SOUTHWEST
TOOL
AND

SUPPLY CO.
901 EAST SECOND STREET BIG SPRING

OIL FIELD 
AND

INDUSTRIAL 
WELDING AND

MACHINE SHOP 
FIELD WELDING SERVICE

42 YEARS IN 
HOWARD COUNTY
PHONE 267-7612

Clark expected to reduce its in
ventory in April by one million 
barrel.s.

Cosden Pipeline Co. .said it 
had been able to sell 8.000 bar
rels of crude this month and 
••we re out of the woods as of 
now and hope to avert the pipe
line proration that was threat
ened April 1.’ ’

But a .spokesman for Ameri
can Petrofina Pipe Line Co. said 
that "due to high allowables" 
the company had run out of 
.storage space for its surplus 
East Texas Crude oil. "We’re 
faced with a turearound over
haul at Mount Pleasant in 
June.’ ’ the .spoke.sman said 
"and unle&s we make room, sell 
crude, we ve no place to store 
the oil." Petrofina has a refin
ery in Mount Pleasant.

Allowables, by district in bar
rels per day, are:

San Antonio No. 1—54.855.
San Antonio No. 2—222.169.
Hou.ston—459,394.
Corpus Christi—231.841.
Kilgore No. 4—43.626.
Kilgore No 6 outside East 

Texas Field—216,724.
Kilgore N\ 6 East Texas 

Field-186,356.
Abilene-129,391.
San Angelo—131,377.
Midland—859,601.
Lubbock—702,837.
Wichita Falls-176,733.
Pampa—89.471.

Big Tax Bill
Americans are paying federal 

and state motor fuel taxes at a 
rate of $22.9 million a day in 
1968.

'This is an increase of 83 
per cent over the dally collections 
of $12.5 million a decade ago, 
when the combined state and fed
eral gasoline tas rate averaged 
8.91 cent! a gallon.

In January, 1968, the average 
rate was 10.72 cents a gallon- 
the equivalent of a 47 per cent 
sales tax on the retail price 
of regular-grade gasoline.
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You’ll love these with pants and with every casual thing 
in your w ardrobe! 100%  carefree Orion® acry lk  . . . 
actually machine-washable . . .  in both regular knit and 
lacy stitch, in pastels, all-white or a variety of smart 
knit designs. One size fits misses' size 6  to size 2 0 1 9i88
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Exploration Phenomenon
Another physioil phenomenon 

used in oil exploration is mac- 
natism.

The earth has a magnetic field 
somewhat similar to that of an 
ordinary bar magnet, but its tines 
of force a r e  not uniformly 
located. Wherever you are, the 
needle of an ordinary magnetic 
pocket compass will line up with 
the horisontal component of these 
lines of force. But this is only 
part of the story.

There is also a "dip”  or angle 
to the surface that can easily 
be found for your locality be 
balancing a steel knitting needle, 
or a very large sewing needle, 
from a silk thread and then 
magnetising the needle.

Turn the needle so that it points 
north and south and it will dip, 
indicating the actual direction 
of the earth’ s magnetic lines 
of force at your location. (Be 
sure to balance the needle before 
magnetising ItO

Almost all elements are mag
netic to some degree. Iron, 
nickel, and cobalt, which have a 
strong magnetic response, are 
called ferromagnetic. The re
sponse of other elements is so 
much weaker it is perceptible 
only in very strong magnetic 
fields.

Those elements which respond 
weakly in the same direction as 
the ferrontagnetlc elements are

called paramagnetic. Others re
spond In the opposite direction 
and are called diamagnetic. They 
include bismuth, gold, silver, 
copper, sine, l*ad, antimony, 
cadmium, and mercury.

Now let us see how magnetism 
is used in exploring for oil. The 
device empolyed is a magneto
meter. It was first used in 
exploring the earth’s magnetic 
field to secure data for the pre
paration of navigational charts. 
The magnetometer is essentially 
a very fine and delicately sus
pended compass needle used to 
find both the horizontal compon
ent and the dip angle.

As the instrument moves over 
the ground, the varying depth of 
paramagnetic rock layers below 
the surface causes changes in the 
dip angle. Turns or dips of the 
needle too slight to be noticed 
by the human eye cause a tiny 
mirror on the needle’ s sus
pension to change the direction 
of a beam of light. Through a 
microscope the light can be seen 
moving across a pcale.

For surveying large areas,the 
magnetometer is suspended from 
an airplane. Signals from the 
magnetometer pass through a 
cable to recording instruments 
inside the plane. In a few hours 
an airplane can chart an area 
that might take months or years 
to survey on the ground.

We are your boat and motor 
headquarters

D & C MARINE
We carry a complete line of 

boats and motors

A size boat to fit your budget

While in Big Spring 
Stop in and Browse

DIAL 263-3608

3910 W. HIGHWAY BIG SPRING

WATER WELL PIPE AND 
STRUCTURAL PIPE AND STEEL

INTERSTATE 
PIPE AND SUPPLY

DIAL 2 6 3 -3 5 5 1  

N . BIRDWELL 

BIG SPRING

Sterling City, Texas, .N ew s-R ecord--15
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Qualify of 
Gasoline Is at 
All-Time High

The average antiknock ratings 
of premium and regular-grade 
gasolines sold in the United States 
are at record high levels and still 
rising.

That fact is confirmed by sep
arate laboratory tests conducted 
on a regular basis by the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines and by the 
Ethyl Corportatlon.

Antiknock (octane) rating is 
one of several criteria by which 
motor fuel quality is judged.

The monthly Ethyl survey is 
based on more than 1,100 sam
ples collected across the nation. 
Average octane numbers of pre
mium gasolines have risen from 
71 in 1925 to 100.1 as of Decem
ber, 1967. The average for regu
lar-grade gasolines increased, 
in the same period, from 55 
to 94.3.

The same upward trend is 
shown in studies by the Bureau 
of Mines.

In spite of the improvement 
In quality over the years, today’ s 
gasoline prices—before taxes— 
are lower than those of the early 
1920’ s.

The crochet 
look to covet

.M a rg a re t's No 9 Hichland Center 
Bic SPRIN6 Texas 79720

Society
Brand

Matador
Miracool

Here is the ideal 
suit for spring and 
sum m er. M iracool (r) 
55'7 polyester/45 ‘V 
w ool, is lightiveight, 
coo l, c r isp , w rinkle- 
shedding. .Available in 
new, dark, barely per
ceptible plaids and 
windowpanes. 8150.

ELMO WASSON
THK MKN'S STORE
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Small Wells Play Important Role 
In Meeting Nation's Oil Needs

C arefu l m anagem ent o f small 
wells provides United States con
sumers with 500 million barrels of oil 
annually which otherwise would he 
wasted by being left underground.

.A report by the Interstate Oil 
C om pact C om m ission  and the 
National Stripper Well .Association 
says there are about 377 ,000  
"stripper" wells in this country — 
wells which produce no more than 
10 barrels of oil a day.

Although their individual output 
is small — averaging only 3.6 bar
rels daily — stripper wells produced 
a total of nearly 5.5 billion barrels 
of oil during the past decade.

Currently, these small wells pro
vide one-sixth of all U.S. oil produc
tion. The fields in which they are 
located are estimated to contain

more than 6.2 billion barrels of oil 
— one-fifth o f the nation’s proved 
reserves.

In several states, secondary recov
ery methods are responsible for a 
large percentage of the oil recovered 
from stripper well fields. These op
erations usually involve injection of 
water or gas into underground for
mations to restore used-up pressures 
and thus push oil toward the wells.

Even w ith the aid o f  m odern 
technology, however, all wells even
tually either run dry or become un
economical to operate.

When that happens, the well has 
to be closed down. According to the 
annual stripper well reports, an 
average o f 14,500 wells were closed 
down each year during the last dec
ade, while the search for new re- 
serves continued.
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while in Big Spring 
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Big Spring
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SMALL FISHING 
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PRODUCTION TOOLS

24 HOUR SERVICE

DIAL 267-8885 
INTERSTATE 20 WEST 

BIG SPRING

690 Trillion Is 
Potential Says Report

A new study published by the 
Colorado School of Mines says 
potential future discoveries of 
natural gas in the United States 
could total 690 trillion cubic 
feet. This would be in addition 
to current proved reserves of 
286 trillion cubic feet.

However, the study—q’uoted in 
OU Facts—emphasises that fu
ture economic incentives and im
provements in technology will 
determine how much of this po
tential gas will actually be found 
and produced.

Half Tonnage To 
Vietnam Is 

Products Of Oil
The petroleum requirements 

of the U. S. armed forces have 
doubled since the Korean war, 
but military officials report that 
the men in Vietnam are being 
well supplied with fuels.

Oil F a c t s  quotes military 
spokesmen as saying that more 
than half of the tonnage shipped 
to Vietnam consists of petrol
eum products. Once the oil 
reaches Vietnam, it is kept mov
ing to its destination by barges, 
pipelines, trucks and aircraft. 
Oilmen and the military have 
created complete petroleum in
stallations w h e r e  nothing had 
previously existed but sand or 
jungle.
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Oil Industry’s Beginning 
Is Linked To Ancient Seas

Through the centuries, 
man's speculations on the 
origin of oil rank among his 
most Imaginative, according 
to Texas Mid-Continent Oil 
it Gas Association.

During the Middle Ages, 
for example, a Polish scho
lar more gifted In the 
Psalms than the sciences, 
explained oil seepages in 
his country as evidences of 
the Carden of Eden. Por
tions of the Carden sank 
during the Great Flood, he 
surmised. In good time, a 
part of Adam's bounty be
came petroleum.

Some explanations were 
more bizarre. For hundreds 
of years, the puzzlement of 
surface oil deposits often 
ended with explanations 
anchored in the bodies of 
salnu, corpses of giants, or 
fluids of departed whales. 
As late as 1656 an ency
clopedia defined petroleum 
asphalt as " a  kind of clay 
or slim e, naturally clam
my. growing in certain 
countries of A s ia ".

Modem man has produc

ed arresting theories, too. 
Less than a half-century 
ago, Dmitri Mendeleev, the 
great Russian chemist, sug
gested the cauldron of the 
inner earth turned seeping 
sea water and subterranean 
deposits of iron and carbon 
Into oil and gas.

More recently scientists 
have tinkered with theories 
likening the depths to a 
gigantic electric battery 
whose elements Interact to 
begin the hydro-carbon or 
the petroleum chain. Most 
daring of the modem pro
posals Is that of one Im
manuel Velikovsky who ar
gues oil was rained on the 
earth by Venus when it was 
a comet. He proposes that 
carbon and hvdrogen gases 
in the comet's trailing tall 
partly liquefied on entering 
the earth's atmosphere and 
fell in a flaming spectacle.

Where does petroleum 
come from?

The majority of today's 
geologists believe oil. In a 
very roundabout way.
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comes from the sea— from 
the seas of millions of years 
ago. This is the organic 
theory of the origin of oil.

This evidence indicates 
that great amounts of Inland 
organic material —  tree 
branches and trunks, mat
ted foliage, animal carcas
es, and fish— floated with 
the muds, oozes, and sands 
washing Into the earth's pri
meval oceans. In addition, 
the seas themselves contri
buted the remains of addi
tion, the seas themselves 
contributed the remains of 
their countless Inhabitants, 
both plant and animal. Per
haps most vital of all were 
the minute but legion 
amounts of algae, the ve
getable forms that teem In 
water.

Trapped under gradual
ly thickening layers of the 
earth's surface, the muds 
and oozes and sands chang
ed, and so did the organic 
materials in them. The 
muds became shales, the 
oozes limestones, the sands 
sandstones, all forms of 
sedimentary rock. Ser’ sd 
from the air, protected 
from ordinary decay by sea 
water, attacked by pres
sure, heat, bacteria, and 
time In the presence of 
catalysts, the lowly rem
nants of surface life yield
ed oil and gas, tremendous 
sources of potential energy.

More than 99 per cent of 
the world's petroleum has 
come from sedimentary' 
rocks.

Geologists call the rocks 
where they believe oil and 
gas formed source beds. 
As these shales and lime
stones compacted, they gave 
up their fluids, some of 
which contained oil and gas 
particles. Carried ^  the 
flow of subterranean wat
ers, the particles entered 
more porous rocks, called 
reservoir beds. To be 
meaningful to man, the par
ticles must have eventually 
ended their migration In a 
geologic structure sealing 
off the reservoir.
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'Seas’ Of 
Petroleum
Most of the world’ s oil 

and gas deposits occur In 
sedimentary basins and 
along continental shores 
long since removed from 
view by the inexorable 
sculpting of geologic time, 
according to the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil and Gas A s- 
sociation.

Fortunately for Texas, 
waters of the past swept 
abundantly across its face. 
When the age of oil dawned 
more than a hundred years' 
ago, the state was destined 
to rise to the pinnacle of the 
petroleum world once its 
vast resources were dis
covered.

To understand the proces
ses that created these veri
table “ seas”  of petroleum, 
one must realize that things 
are not as they seem— not 
if today’s oil is being pump
ed from depths that were a 
distant yesterday’s surface.

The earth seems stable 
enough. Actually, it pos
sesses remarkable stabili
ty on a day-to-day basis 
tnat makes life much less 
haphazard than it might 
otherwise be. Barring cata
clysmic disaster, today’ s 
roadbeds, lake shores, 
mountain views, and town 
sites will be those of to
morrow.

But have you ever watch
ed the etching of a West 
Texas sand dune by the for
ce of the wind? Or per
haps observed the eroding 
action of a cloudburst on an 
unprotected hillside? Then 
you know something of na
ture’s changing character 
and destructive processes.

Under the corrosive in
fluences of wind, rain, 
snow, frost and vegetation—  
the scalpels of geologic 
time— the deformation of the 
earth’ s surface moves for
ward relentlessly. Rocks 
shatter under the influence 
of frost and expanding roots. 
Sand borne by the wind 
blasts at defenseless sur
faces. Waters bubbling with 
the acids of decayed plants 
apply the finishing touches 
to the destruction. Solid 
rock becomes sand or clay 
and is susceptible to the 
washing actions of a sud
den shower or a river’ s cur
rents. Debris is carried to 
the sea where, in ceaseless 
waves and tides, the sedi
ment is scattered over the 
ocean floor. Swept clean 
the surface is again attack
ed by the tireless forces of 
nature.

At the same time count
erbalancing movements are 
taking place. As the ele
ments eat away at the sur
face, great segments of the 
earth are slowly, almost 
Imperceptibly, rising from 
the sea. In distant years, 
these uplifts may bwome 
great mountain ranges and 
alter beyond recognition the 
shape of our continent as we 
now know it.

In explaining the geologic 
history of Texas, geologists 
begin with the distant epoch 
they call the Precambrian. 
During this age, 600,(X)0,000 
years ago and beyond, thick 
sediments apparently piled 
up, to be gradually trans
formed by heat and pressure 
in future ages into granite 
and gneiss and schist— all 
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Highway Revenues Take 
Detour Of $24 Billion

More than $24 billion In 
•ute and federal highway 
uaer tax collectlona have 
been spent on non-road pro- 
jecta since the current na
tional highway program be
gan In 1956.

In the fiscal years 1957 
through 1967, more than 
$18.7 billion In federal 
highway user revenues 
wound up In the U. S. 
government’s General Fund 
Instead of In the Highway

Trust Fund. This repre
sented 36.5 per cent of the 
special taxea which the fe
deral government collected 
from motor vehicle ownera 
and operators. For fiscal 
1967 alone, the amount that 
went to ' the General Fund 
waa $1.4 billion.

By the time all flgurea 
are tabulated, diversion of 
state highway user taxes In 
the 1957-67 period Is ex
pected to exceed $5.5 bil
lion.

Gas Potential Measured in Trillions
A new study published by 

the Colorado School of 
Mines says potential future 
discoveries of natural gas 
In the United States could 
total 690 trillion cubic feet.

This would be In addition 
to current proved reserves
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of 286 trillion cubic feet.
However, the study—quo

ted in Oil Facts— emphasi
zes that future economic 
incentives and Improve
ments in technology will de
termine how much of this 
potential gas will be found.

From Page 18
hard, tightly packed rocks 
whose formation occured 
under tremendous tempera
tures which would have des
troyed any organic materi
als contained in them.

The next period, 600,(XX) 
000 to 270,000,000 years 
ago, is of great importance 
to the Texas petroleum in
dustry. It is in sediments 
of Paleozoic times that much 
of the state’ s petroleum 
has been found. During this 
age, geologists believe, the 
present coastal plain of 
Texas was a great land mass 
which drained into seas oc
cupying much of central and 
western Texas. These se
dimentary formations now 
contain the deep reservoirs 
of West Texas. Later, but 
during the same geologic 
age, the formations which 
hold many of the oil-bearing 
reservoirs of North and 
West Central Texas were 
created. And still later, 
between 270,000,000 years 
ago, strata which have 
yielded much of the oil of 
the Panhandle and West 
Texas were formed.

During the Mesozoic age 
which followed, great chang
es in Texas land masses oc
curred. Apparently early in 
the age, dated from 225,(X)0, 
000 to 70,000,000, Texas 
stood above the seas as a 
result of massive uplifts of 
land. But as time progres
sed, the seas encroached. 
By the end of the age--in  
Cretaceous time, ■ from 
whose formations come 
large amounts of East T ex . 
as oil— the Inundation had 
moved northward entirely 
across the surface. The 
eastern areas of Texas were 
now depressed and drainage 
reversed.

What followed is the 
youngest age by geologic 
standards, the Cenozoic, 
dated from 70,000,(X)0 years 
to the present. During Its 
span, streams and rivers 
sought new routes, pushing 
eastward toward the sea and 
depositing sediments on and 
at the end of their Journey. 
The ocean washed at the 
continental shore-line of 
Texas, spreading sediment 
In ever-thickening layers on 
the floor of the sea. In the
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Mineral Depletion System 
Big Benefit To Consumers

American consumers are 
the chief beneficiaries of 
the mineral depletion provi
sion of the federal Income 
tax code, according to Con
gressman A. Sydney Her- 
long Jr. of Florida,

*Mhe strongest Justifica
tion for this provision**, he 
says, **is what is has ac
complished in giving us an 
ample supply of reasonably 
priced energy fuels and 
raw materials needed to 
maintain an industrial c i 
vilization.**

In an article appearing in

Oil Facts, the Florida Con
gressman points out that 
percentage depletion applies 
to oil, gas and more than 
100 other minerals.

Representative Herlong 
said percentage depletion—  
which encourages mineral 
producers to continue the 
search for new reserves—  
has made it possible for the 
natlon*s mineral industries 
to meet the rapidly rising 
demands of industrial civili
zation in peacetime, war
time and the cold war era.
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RIC.IIT TO DRILL
If exploration date indicate pe

troleum might be found within 
a certain area, the rights todrill 
wells and produce oil must be 
obtained. Usually, both surface 
and subsurface rights to the pro
perty are leased from the land- 
owner for a stipulated period.

The lessee pays rent for the 
term of the lease. If oil is found, 
the lessor receives a percent
age royalty, generally one-eighth 
of every barrel produced.

Figures Reveal
World Fleet 
Increases
The world tanker fleet as of 

December 31, 1962, totaled 3,259 
vessels—an increase of 70.5 per 
cent over the immediate post
war figure. Of these ships, 
1,955 were owned by non-oil 
companies, 807 by oil companies 
and 497 were government-owned.

For the purpose of this clas
sification, an oil company is 
defined as an enterprise which 
engages in, or whose parent con
cern engages in, some phase of 
the oil business other than the 
ocean transportation of oil.

A non-oil company is one whose 
sole petroleum activity is trans
porting crude oil or petroleum 
products by tankship.

On December 31, 1962, the 
total deadweight of the world 
fleet came to 72 million tons. 
This represents a gain of 48 
million tons, about 201 per cent, 
over September, 1945, and an 
increase of 3,136,300 tons, or 
4.6 per cent, over December, 
1960.

i

Oil Is Young
From  Page 19
formations of this age are 
found the Tertiary reser
voirs of the Gulf Coast.

Although they display ge
neral agreement over the 
limits of the various per
iods, geologists differ wide
ly over the age of oil. Some 
geologists believe oil form
ed while the organic debris 
gathered on the ocean floor. 
Others assert oil formed 
later than the accumulating 
stage but before the sedi
ments became rock. Still 
another group favors a the
ory which contends oil is 
being formed in buried rock 
strata today. The carbon 14 
method of radioactive dating 
indicates some oils are re
latively young, perhaps 5. 
000 years, but this does not 
disprove that some petro
leum may be very old.

Supplying Men in Vietnam
The petroleum require

ments of the United States 
armed forces have doubled 
since the Korean War, but 
military officials report 
that the men in Vietnam are 
being kept well supplied with

the fuels they need.
Colonel Frederic E. John

son of the U. S. Army Ma
teriel Command said re
cently that more than half 
of the tonnage shipped to 

CR^NTINUKD—

In Step With The Progress 
Of West Texas Area

COAHOMA 
STATE BANK

Outstanding 
Banking Service
Member F.D.I.C.

Coahoma
MAY YOUR 

OIL PROGRESS
GROW AND GROW

SID
RICHARDSON

CARBON
COMPANY

BIG SPRING

SERVING THE OIL FIELD AND FARM AND 
RANCH OVER THROUGH WEST TEXAS 

AND EASTERN NEW  MEXICO

TW O W A Y RADIOS FOR 
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE

TJI. McCANN BUTANE COMPANY
PHONE 267-7488 BIG SPRING
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Facts About the Industry
Elvctrochamistry
'I’ht* ctII”  is :i n»)vcl di-vin- Umt tonvcrLs
chcm u;il onorgy directly into electrical energy. 
Unlik(> a storage* hatt<*ry, it ms ds no charging 
and unlike a dry c<*ll, it is n«*ver “ u.si'd up.”  The 
fuel cell can use- almost any hydrocarism fuel 
and generate* e*le*ctricity from its oxidation. 
Some* authoritie*s lH*lieve* that its actual e'lTici- 
ency nmy some* day Is* triple* that e>f e.*onven- 
tieemd inte*rnal e-eimhustion e*ngine>s t’os.se*s.se*d 
e)f gre*at |M>te*ntial, it pre>mise‘s to supply ele*ctric- 
ity fe>r he»me*s and e»the*r buildings, and to fur
nish quie*t |xiwi*r for trans|s>rt<'ition.
llu* future o f |N*trole*um che*mistry will un- 
doubte‘d ly  surpass even its astounding past. 
Abundant ne*w se)urce*s of e>il are be*ing dis- 
covereKi faster than e>il is consume*d. As a re*sult 
of improve*d exploration, re*cove*ry and re*fining 
methexls. the Unite*d SUete*s teslay has 10 time*s 
the prove*d reserve's* it had in 19(X), and through
out the world, me)dem scientific techniques are 
enabling the industry to find and develop new 
fields. Me*antime, chemistry continues to synthe
size* new prexlucts from petroleum, enriching 
our lives. Ame)ng the* meire inte*r(*sting new de- 
velopm<*nts e>n the horizon are:

Aviation Fuals
As jets and re^kets soar higher and faster, their 
fu.*ls must met*t new demands At s|>eeds greater 
than M ach 3 ( three time*s the spet*d of sound), 
the fuel must ne>t only ixiwer the engine but also 
cool it. T o  save weight, future e*ngines may be 
designed to burn a single, pure hydrocarbon at 
maximum efficiency.

REPAIRING

REWINDING

REBUILDING

APPLIANCES 

POWER TOOLS

BATTERY
CHARGERS

GIVE US A CALL 
"YO U ’LL BE GLAD YOU D ID ”

BIG SPRING ELECTRIC
Bill Powell, Owner 
Big Spring, Texas

1206 E. 4TII DIAL 267-5507

Featuring Fine

Wexlcan ^oocHa
CfiON RODRIQUEZ -  OWNER

Reservations For Parties &  Banquets 
Mexican Food At Its Best 

* Tacos * Enchiladas *Guacamole Salad

DIAL

267-9340
ORDERS TO GO

W e  Also Sen^e fin e American Food

Spanish Inn Cafe
200 N W  3 BIG SPRING, TEXAS

HElfRT BAUEB
CONSIGNEE

Ph. 8-4321 Starling City, Tax. 
WHOLESALE
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Crude Oil Production Well Above Normal
Tha United .States lnrr>-aMd its 

crude oil production 48 million 
barrels above normal lev'-ls dur
ing the summer and early (all 
of this year, to meet interna
tional fuel shortages caused by 
the Middle East crisis .

Oil Facts, reporting on the 
petroleum industry's response to 
the emergency, notes that oil 
production during much of the 
summer exceeded normal levels 
by nearly one million barrels 
a day. Unusual stresses also 
were placed on pipelines, tankers 
and refining facilities.

Of the "extra”  oil produced, 
about 22 million barrels went to 
Europe and 21 million barrels 
to the U. S, east coast to replace 
interrupted imports. Smaller 
amounts went to eastern Canada 
and the U. S. west coast. By 
contrast, the American Petro
leum Institute publication notes, 
U, S, crude otl exports in the 
past five years averaged only 
1.5 million barrels annually.

During August, the U. S. sup
plied 20 per cent of England's 
oil needs, compared to a normal 
level of only 1 per cent.

Oil companies worked closely 
with the federal government in 
maintaining supply and trans
portation. Government officials 
praised oilmen for their cooper
ation and their ability to cope 
with emergencies.

J. Cordell Moore, Assistant 
Secretary of the Interior, said 
order was restored to the world 
oil picture "by the historic flex
ibility knd responsiveness of the 
oil industry and the outstanding 
performance of Individual oil 
companies.”

Reduction in 

Petroleum Fires 

M ade in 1966
A recent survey of 43 oil com

panies and their subsidiaries re
vealed a substantial reduction In 
petroleum industry fires during 
1966.

The total number of fires re
ported dropped 32 per cent be
low the 1965 level. The frequen
cy of fires per 100 properties 
declined 47 per cent.

During the past 37 years the 
petroleum industry's average an
nual fire-loss ratio has been 9.2 
cents per $100 of insurable val
ues. The ratio for 1966— 8.1 
cents per $100 of insurable val
ues—w as w e l l  b e l o w  that  
average.

Admiral Onnie P. Lattu, di
rector of the Interior Depart
ment's Office of Oil and Gas, 
said, "Americans everywhere 
may be grateful that our main 
sources of these indispensable 
luqid fuels are our lAvn, and

that when the hour of need arose, 
they were available not only to 
us, but to our friends as well,”  
Events of the past few months, 
he added, served to remind all 
Americans of petroleum's vital 
role in national security.

îg Spring Ulû ising ĉ nns, i5nc.
STofa/ IRuuing Ca\t ^lox 27i< tdlged 

^ i g  Spung, 2«xci$ 797»o

.JOHN F. BARKER, ADMINISTRATOR

STAFFED TO PROVIDE GERIATRIC CARE 
IN A HOME LIKE ATMOSPHERE

g o t  S o lia J  S t i e e t  

S ^ k on e  9 1 5 ’ 2 ^3 '7 ^ 3 3

Diamond Setting 
Watch & Clock Repair

Custom Made Jewelry 
Engraving

CHANEY'S JE W E L R Y '& PAWN SHOP 
Diamonds-Watches-R ings-T rophy

We Loan Money Or Buy Anything 
Of Value

Guns—T ools—T ypewriters- Radios 
1706 Gregg Phone 263 2781

JACK LEWIS SAYS...

LET’S MAKE A DEAL NOW ...
YO U’LL SAVE PLENTY ON THE 

BEAUTIFUL 70  BUICK OR CADILLAC

W E LL DEAL TO SUIT YOUR TERMS 

LARGE SELECTION OF USED CARS

JACK LEWIS BUICK CADILLAC
DIAL 263-7354

403 SCURRY BIG SPRING
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LITTLE 
SCHEDUl

The sumim 
Colorado Riv 
Baseball plaj 
next Tuesday 
dent of the 
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Lee. Vice-i 
Tom Roach ; 
drop IS secre' 
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this year: Th» 
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Robert Leo 
the Cardinal: 
dians. Bronte 
the Yankees.

Here is thi. 
with the first 
the home tea 
MAY 5 

Cardinals— 
Astros—Ind 
Yankees—C 

MAY 8 
Giants—Inc 
Cardinals— 
Yankees— 

MAY 12 
Open—Giar 
Indians—Yi 
Astros—Cai 

MAY 15 
Giants—Ya 
Open—-\str 
Cardinals— 

MAY 19 
Astros—Gil 
Yankees—C 
Indians—O] 

MAY 22 
Giants—Ca 
Indians—A: 
Open—Yan 

MAY 26 
Indians—G: 
Opc-n—Can 
Astros—Y a 

MAY 29 
Giants—Op 
Yankees—I 
Cardinals— 

JUNE 2 
Yankees—C 
Astros—Op 
Indians—C. 

JUNE 5 
Giants—As 
Cardinals— 
Open—Ind; 

JUNE 9 
Cardinals— 
.■\stros—In* 
Yankees—( 

JUNE 12 
Gants—Ind 
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Yankees—. 

JUNE 16 
Open—Gia 
Indians—Y 
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JUNE 19 
Giants—Yi 
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JUNE 23 
Astros—Gi 
Yankees—' 
Indians—C
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Security Ad 
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SEE U S .. .

FOR YOUR FARMING NEEDS.. .
YOUR NEXT NEW C A R .. .
OR A NEW FOUR WHEEL DRIVE PICKUP

FARMELL & INTERNATIONAL
AMERICAN MOTORS
KAISER JEEP FOUR WHEEL DRIVE ‘
NIPAK FERTILIZERS 
DEMPSTER FARM IMPLEMENT 
SERMS SHREDDERS

BROUGHTON 
SALES AND SERVICE

4MCMCAN
MOTOM

CARS-TRUCKS-TRACTORS- 
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT- 
FARM IMPLEMENTS

LAMESA HIGHWAY 
PHONE 267-5284

You'll Do Bette r At Big Spring's 
Newest Carpet Store

Famous Brand Names 
In Carpeting

Low Low Prices 
Discount Prices Every Day

QUALITY
CARPET COMPANY

Expert Installation 
Dial 263-3197 

502 Gregg Big Spring

We Appreciate 
Your Business

HARDING 
WELL SERVICE

Dial 394-2211 
Coahoma

Oilmen, Military Working Together
From  Page 20
Vietnam consists of petro
leum products. Oilmen and 
the armed forces, he added, 
are working shoulder to 
shoulder to see that deli
veries are made on time.

As of two years ago, oil 
companies were doing 95 
per cent of the job of deli
vering petroleum products 
to the men fighting in Viet
nam, More recently. Colo
nel Johnson said, military 
supply teams have been able 
to take over an increasing 
share of that responsibility. 
Within a short time, mili
tary authorities expect to 
have one million barrels of 
storage capacity in Vietnam.

The armed forces use jet 
fuel, aviation gasoline, mo
tor gasoline, diesel fuel, 
heavy oild such as Navy 
Special fuel, liquefied pet
roleum gases, lubricants, 
greases and other oil pro
ducts. It takes careful 
planning and coordination of 
effort to deliver the right 
products to the right places 
around the world at the right 
time.

John Rlcca, deputy direc
tor of the Office of Oil and 
Gas, U. S. Department of 
the Interior, recently com
plimented the petroleum in
dustry on its ability to**take 
stride the demands made 
upon it as a result of the 
Vietnam war.*’

Excellent progress has 
been made in emergency 
petroleum preparedness 
during the past year, he 
said, through the coopera
tion of oilmen with the go- 
verment.

Complete petroleum in
stallations have had to be 
created in Vietnam where 
nothing existed but sand or 
jungle. Docks, wharves, 
piers, tank farms and other 
facilities have been built. 
The oil is kept moving to 
its destination by barges, 
pipelines, trucks and air
craft.

Some Navy bombers, for 
example, were converted to 
flying service stations. By 
refueling combat planes in 
mid-air, they are credited 
with having saved more than 
380 aircraft and their pilots

rubber fuel containers are 
in use in Vietnam, provid
ing instant storage space 
and easy methods of trans
porting petroleum. Helicop
ters and transport planes 
airlift these bags in sizes

up to 10,000 gallons and de
liver them where they are 
needed.

Larger sizes are hooked 
together alongside airfields 
and elsewhere to create tank 
farms.

WE INVITE COMPARISON

SAVE ON EVERY ITEM 

NOT JUST ONE OR TWO 

BUT EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE

i DIStOUMT CEWtER

INTERESTED IN BETTER 
FARMING RESULTS

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE

BRYANT
Implement Company

FARM MACHINERY
SALES-SERVICE 
Dial 263-2858

from carsh-landing into the 
sea.

Thousands of plastic and 1006 N. LaMesa Hwy. Big Spring

•• ••• .• :• •’•'vW.................... .

IN BIG SPRING

INVITES YOU TO SHOP AND SAVE
COLLEGE PARK STORE 

OPEN DAILY 
9:00 a .m . -9:00 p .m .

1:00 p .m .-6:00 p .m . Sunday

HIGHLAND CENTER STORE 
MON.-WED. 9:00 a .m .-7 :0 0  p .m . 
THURS.-SAT. 9:00 a .m .-8 :00  p .m . 

1:00 p .m .-6:00 p .m . SUN.

Sephomoret 
Wash May

The sopho 
ling High Scr
car wash heic », wm-j
Lupe Amador this week. Cars dale Road, 
will be washed for $1.50 each land 20705.

Suw>l^'store. In case of fire, dial 8-4771. which includes a special ex-^the Agri-Tour.

Beltsville. Mary-*open the public during the putting forth a joint effort to 
'tour. Operators of the colorful bring the story of the state’s 
presentation of Texas products'agriculture o the public thru

THE SPEED OF A COMET CAN VARY 
FROM 7 0 0  AAILE9 PER HOUR IN 
OUTER SPACE TO 1 ,2 9 0 ,0 0 0  M .RH. 
WHEN NEAR THE SUN.'
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STF.iii.iiif: r.iTY tivA Hnn/Irrnftc W in ILions io BecoQnize [TEXAS OIL
TION

Almost Half Of U.S. Oil 
In Lone Star State

The “ shock waves’ * ge- 
jierated by this state’s ex- 
>Ioslve entry In 1901 onto 
[he world petroleum scene 
(till reverberate in streng- 

and diversity through the 
exas economy, according 

a recent issue of Texas 
)il and Gas, published by 
exas Mid-Continent Oil 
Gas Association.

The 48-page publication, 
/hich summarizes in 
'source book*’ form the 
;ompllcated sweep of pet
roleum Industry activities, 
totes that Texas, after pro- 
iuclng thirty billion bar
rels of crude oil, still has 
learly half of the nation’s 
tetroleum reserves.

The publication presents 
Ihe story of Texas petro
leum in eight chapters, il
lustrated with 52 photo- 
traphs, 13 of which are in 
lull color.

The chapters, in brief, 
:over:

Geology —  The organic 
formation of oil— a process

in which petroleum develop
ed from the great amounts 
of living materials— is be
lieved by most geologists 
to have produced the vast 
deposits of oil and gas 
found beneath Texas soil to
day. The organic materi
als carried to these ba
sins and seas became trap
ped under gradually in
creasing layers of soil and 
rock and were transformed 
into petroleum.

History— The state’ s first 
oil well was drilled in the 
fall of 1866 near Nacogdoc
hes by a former store clerk, 
Lyne Taliaferro Barret. 
But, it was Spindletop, in 
January, 1901. that, in one 
fell swoop, made America 
the leading nation in oil 
production and made Texas 
the leading oil state.

Drilling and exploration—  
Because of the necessity of 
going deeper to find new 
petroleum reserves, costs 
per well have climbed 
steadily. The cost of the 
average oil well is now $55,

S A V E  O N

AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

F lO Y D ’ S
Discount

Automotive Suppiy
GOODYEAR TIRES 

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALTIES
DIAL 267-5217 

Where Everyone Buys 
At Wholesale Prices 

ICXM W . 4TH BIG SPRING

HERBT BADEB
CONSIGNEE 

Ph. 8-4321 Sterling City. Tax. | 
WHOLESALE

.Sterling; City, Texas, News-l(ecord--LM
960. In the past century, 
550,000 holes have been 
drilled in the quest for Tex
as oil, 11,109 of these in 
1966, Nearly 29 per cent 
of all the wells drilled in 
the U, S. last year were in 
T exas.

Production--Texas crude 
oil production has surpas
sed the billion-barrel mark 
five times during the past 16 
years and has stayed near 
this remarkable figure in 
the years remaining. The 
state has produced over 30 
billion barrels of oil and 
still accounts for about 35 
per cent of the nation’ s raw 
petroleum. Texas fields 
are being given extended li
ves through the skilled use 
of secondary recovery me
thods.

Transportation— Every 24 
hours the Texas petroleum 
industry must move nearly 
half a million tons of oil 
from fields to refineries and 
then move about that much 
finished products into the 
economy.

Refining— The state has 
48 refineries, most of 
them located on the Gulf 
Coast. These plants have 
a total capacity of some 2.7 
million barrels a day— about 
26 per cent of the nation’s 
total and more than any 
other state. More than 2, 
600 petroleum products are 
produced at Texas refiner
ies.

Natural Gas— Natural gas 
heats and cooks in more 
than two million Texas 
homes and provides the

energy, either directly, for 
virtually all of the state’s 
industries. Texas produc
ed about seven trillion cubic 
feet of gas in 1966, again 
making the state the leader 
in U. S. natural gas pro
duction, a title it has held 
since 1929. The state has 
42,7 per cent of the nation’ s 
natural gas reserves.

Public service— The pet
roleum industry paid S244 
million in state taxes in 
1966--roughly one of every

five tax dollars collected 
by the state. This doesn't 
take into consideration tax 
payments made to the mul- 
titudious local sub-divisions 
of government. State go
vernment also receives 
great benefit from petro
leum extraction in the form 
of leases, bonuses, and ro
yalties paid on state- 
owned land. T oo, the state's 
largest selective tax is 
on the petroleum industry’ s 
chief product— motor fuel.

BOB KNIGHT . Owner

♦ ACCURATELY FILLED *
BABY NEEDS - SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT 

SALES & RENTAL
—  Rental Pu'chaw Plan — 

Hospital Beds • Wheel Chairs - 
Commodes - Lifts - Walkers - Etc 

DRIVE-IN WINDOW 
Ample Parking

Manway Thru Saturday 
• AM .  • PM

Sundayt S HMMaya • 
t  AM ■ 11 AM

FREE DELIVERY
ANYTIME267-5231267-5232

Emergency Call - - - 267-2826
GOUND'S PHARMACY

900 MAIN
CONVENIINT TO ALL CLINICS S HOSPITALS

We Have A 
Complete Line o f  ’stiaJtsudaM a.

TITLE 1 LOANS OUR SPECIALTY
e PANELING 
•  LUMBER 
A DOORS 
e vyiNOOWS 
e CEMENT 
e PIPE 
e ROOFING

e HARDWARE 
e GLASS 
e LIME 
•  ASBESTOS 

SIDING

•  PAINTS
•  WALLBOARD
•  INSULATION
•  ALUMINUM 

PRODUCTS
•  MOULDINGS •  METAL LATH 
e PIPE FITTINGS

263-7441
OPEN V% DAY SATURDAYS

H I G G I N B O T H A M - B A R T L E T T  CO.
300 I i i

SB X3U R I T Y  S T A T E  B A N K

a O - : - ’
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

FREE PARKING  
5 CO N VEN IEN T DRIVE-IN WINDOWS

1411 G R E G G  DIG SPRING 2 6 7 - 5 5 5 5
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nding $2 to 
ASSOCIATES 
Box 45046 

>ois 60645

General Telephone
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Robeit Lee 
the Cardinal 
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the Yankees.

Here is thi 
with the firs 
the home tei 
MAY 5 

Cardinals— 
Astros—Ind 
Yankees—C 

MAY 8 
G iants—Inc 
Cardinals— 
Yankees— 

MAY 12 
Open—Giar 
Indians— Yi 
Astros—Cal 

MAY 15 
Giants—Yai 
Open—Astr 
Cardinals— 

M.\Y 19 
.\stros—Git 
Yankee.'—C 
Indians—O) 

M.\Y 22 
Giants—Ca 
Indians—A 
Open—Y an 

MAY 26 
Indians—G 
Open—Car 
Astros—Ya 

MAY 29 
Giants—Oj 
Yankees—' 
Cardinals— 

JUNE 2 
Yankees — 
A.stro.'—Oj 
Indian.*—C 

JUNE 5 
Giants—A 
Cardinals- 
Open—Inc 

JUNE 9 
Cardinals- 
.-Vstros—Ii 
Yankees— 

JUNE 12 
Gants—In 
Cardinals- 
Yankees— 

JUNE 16 
Open—Gi 
Indians— 
•Astro.s—C 

JUNE 19 
Giants—'  
Open— 
Cardinab 

JUNE 23 
Astros—( 
Yankees- 
Indians—
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THANK YOU 
We appreciate your 
continued patronage.

INSECTICIDES
FUNGICIDES

HERBICIDES
FERTILIZER

SEEDS
BES-TEX

INSECTICIDES CO., INC.
915-655-5705

SAN ANTONIO HWY. SAN ANGELO

WHILE IN BIG SPRING
YOU’LL ENJOY 

SHOPPING 
AT YOUR

u / io n a 'i
w A P g T M O P J Y  C O

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
FAMILY AT A SAVINGS

305 MAIN 
BIG SPRING

We Buy Used Pipe And Tanks 
And Recondition Same

Also We Have Water Well Casing 
And Plate Steel For Sale

LAWRENCE 
PIPE & TANK CO.

P  O  B O X  1 5 0 4  
B IO  S P B IN O  TEXA S

O f f i c e  z e s -e s s i  
H o m e  2 5 7 . 2 5 3 5

More People 
Ride On 

Goodyear Tires 
Than Any 

Other Brand
RIDE

SAFELY
ON

(300D YEAR

Outstanding
Service

SEE
GOODYEAR

SERVICE
STORE

DIAL 267-6337 
408 RUNNELS 
BIG SPRING

fncenfives Play Ma/or 
Role In Search For Gas
Potential future discover- 

lea of natural gas In the 
United States could total 690 
trillion cubic feet, accord
ing to a new study publish
ed by the Mineral Resour
ces Institute of the Colora
do School of Mines.

The study report empha
sizes that future advances 
in drilling and production 
technology will determine 
how much of the potential 
gas will actually be found 
and produced.

In addition to the estima
ted 690 trillion cubic feet yet 
to be discovered, the nation 
had proved gas reserves 
amounting to 286 trillion cu
bic feet as 1967 began.

During 1966, Americana 
used about 17.8 trillion cu
bic feet of natural gas. The 
demand la expected to rise 
eharply in the next several 
years, reaching 36 trillion 
cubic feet a year by 1990.

The new study is regard
ed as the most reliable, 
moat scientific and most 
objective of the several fu
ture gas supply eatlmates 

ublished in recent years, 
t was conducted by the Po

tential Gas Committee, a 
group of more than 100 in
dustry experts.

Support for the project 
came form the American 
Caa Aasoclatlon, the Ame
rican Petroleum Institute, 
and the Independent Natur-

f.

al Caa Association of Ame
rica.

The study covers all states 
but Alaska and Hawaii. Re
visions at two-year inter
vals will reflect any signi
ficant developments such as 
efforts to free gas from 
**tlght*' rock formations with 
underground nuclear blasts. 
Project Gasbuggy, the first 
such experiment. Is slated* 
thia fall in New Mexico.

PETROLEUM RANKS HIGH 
IN ASSETS PER WORKER

Petroleum companies 
have nearly five times more 
money invested per employ
ee than the all-industry me
dian, according to a recent 
survey.

Reporting on the 500 lar
gest U. S. industrial corpor
ations, Fortune magazine 
shows petroleum companies' 
median assets per worker 
as $86,328. This compares 
with $18,212 for all indus
tries. Among some petro- , 
leum companies, the Inves- 
ment per worker ranges up 
to more than $300,000.

The Fortune survey also 
demonstrates that petrole
um profits are reasonable. 
Petroleum companies* me
dian return on investment in 
1966 was 12.3 per cent. For 
all industries the figure was 
12.7 per cent.

World productiooof crude oil 
in 1963 was estimated to be 
9,503,000,000 barrels—a new re>

cord. Of this, the United States 
produced 29 per cent, or 2,752,- 
723,000 barrels.

“ FOR COMMERCIAL & HOME USE"
SPECIALIZING IN

SATTItN WOtK FOa T A IU  TOSS 
CLASS SH ILVB .  MISROSS

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED
“WMIU YOU WAIT*

W w ttf

STOAE FRONTS 
W l DUMN a  INSTAU

GLASS TU t a  SHOWER 
ENCLOSURES

Ma»al
Aita Rettiifrt 

Star* Eraat Matal

WESTERN GLASS & MIRROR CO
• M  JO M N SO M

2 U  267-6961
AUTO GLASS DEPARTMENT____

102 LANCASTER
2>.a/ 263-2831

FOR EMERGENCIES CALL - JAMES VINES -  -  267-aSSS

ALWAYS A FAIR AND SQUARE DEAL

SEND YOUR LIVESTOCK TO US

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK AUCTION
SALE 12 NOON EVERY WEDNESDAY

DIAL 267-5881

NORTH E, 2ND. BIG SPRING

Scphomor 
Wash Ma

The sophf * • __ ______ __
ling H ig h  Sch F i e l d  O p e r a t i o n s ,  4320 Ammen-'traveling slide show will be partment of Agriculture, is
car wash here May 9, saii P 3  jjj Mary-'open to the public during the putting forth a joint effort to
Lupc Amador t h i, rvoek  ̂ Ca^ da^o Road, BclUv.Ue, Ma y colorful bring .he story of .he stato’s
Will be washed for $1.50 each __________________  ipresentation of Texas products agriculture o the public thru
S t^ lJ ian ’s S p p ly ^  Store" In case of fire, dial 8-4771. which includes a special ex-^the Agri-Tour.

r A 9 l IK A Y 5 b « H |
fh E  SPEED OF A COMET CAN VARY 
FROM 700 WMLC9 PER HOUR IN 
OUTER 6PACE TO 1,150,000 AA.RH, 
WHEN NEAR THE SUN!
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STERLING CITY 
NEWS-RECORD

JACK DOUTIIIT, Publisher
Entered November 10, 1902,
at the Sterlmt; City postoffice 

as second class matter. 
Published Every Friday

"SUBSCUIPTION KATES 
$3.00 A YEAJi IN COUNTY 
S3.50 A YEAK IN STATE 

S4.00 A YEAK OUT STATE'
NEWS established in 1890 |

RECOKD established in 1899 
ConsoliUaled in 1902 j

Cards of Thanks, reader o r , 
classified ads are charged lo r ' 
at the rate of 5c per word tor | 
Uie first inseitiun and 3c 
tliereafter.

Phone in your personal items 
of new s- > our visits, your 
visilois, >our parties, etc. 
News-Kecord 378-3251. i

A t  tliv i ih u r r lu 's
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Harw.u a-umIoc

Chuich sctiool _ lOiOO a.m.
Moiiiing worship 11:00 a.tn. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.

LA HERMOSA BAPTIST 
MISSION

Sunday School 9.43 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Training Union 6:00 p.m. | 
Evening Worship 7:00 p in. 
Prayer Meeting . 7:00 p.m .:

ST. PASCHAL BAYLON j
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Sunday Mass 12 Noon ;
Thursuay Mass 7:00 p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Marion H. Hays, Miniitar i

Bible s c h o o l___ 10:00 a m I
Morning worship 11:00 a m. 
Evening Classes _. 6 p.m.
Night Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Mid-Week 
Mid-week Service 8:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Andy Daniels. Pastor

Sunday school 9:45 a.m. 
Morning worship 11.00 a.m. 
Training Union 6:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Teachers Meeting 7.00 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
David Marx. Pastor

Sunday school 10:00 ant. 
Morning worship li:00 a m.

For Insurance Needs
FOR AUTO. FIRE AND 

CASUALTY AND LIFE IN
SURANCE, Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 
DURHAM INS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts and Title Policies

Call 8-4451 for Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop
r u b y  POTTS, Owi^er

aHWiiiiiiiiQiinn>iiinDii'ii*i"i**niiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiHiiiMiiaw
“YOUR HEAD IS MY 

BUSINESS'’

City Barber Shop
Andrew Coronado. Prop.

^peptHNUunipniiiiiiimaiiHiiimioiuiiiHiiiaiMnii

illii|i|ii|ii|l|iiilimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMii:ii'

Allen Insurance
SEE US FOR YOUR REAL 
ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

NEEDS
In Sterling Butane Co. office

ypRA DELL ALLEN
«l|l|:i|t||iiiiMiiiiiii|iitiiiiiiiiiii|iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiili|iiiM
■STQJiByB-KSS'Q.^Be'Q-B

HENBT BADER
CONSIGNEE

Ph. 8-4321 Sterling City. Tax. 
WHOLESALE

Creative Handcrafts Win Hands Lwwn
Hooray for the beret, it’s 

e e ry  to crochet!
And ao are the pert skirt 

and the “ vested”  interests o f 
an attractive matching ensem
ble now appearing on the cover 
o f  a popular magazine.

1 T h e  th ree -p iece  outfit, 
quick to make and fun to wear, 
includes a skirt worked from 
the waistband down in easy 
double, treble crochet stitches. 
The fringed bolero is worked 
from the waist up in one piece 
to the squared armholes. And 
the beret is made from a 
double strand o f  yarn.

The ensemble sets the style 
in fun for a gay assortment o f 
crafts for the whole family. 
McCall’s Annual o f Creative 
Handcrafts also contains 24 
pages o f bewitching stitching 
and instructions for more than 
38 different stitches.

“ Our new 1970 issue," re
marks Nan Comstock, editor, 
“ it  many faceted and all the 
facets are brilliant. It will help 
the whole family to enjoy the 
delights o f surrounding itself 
with beautiful, amusing things 
made by hand.”

The mane event in embroi
dery gives a lifelike dimension 
to lions. Manes are in Turkey 
work loops, but the different 
yarns used—fine yarns for the 
small lion, knitting worsted for 
the targe—produce contrasting 
effects.

Lampshade dress-ups are 
fun to make with scraps o f 
string and yam in colors which 
match your decor. Trims are 
glued or sewn in various de
signs and patterns on plain 
paper or fabric-covered shades. 
For a three-dimensional effect, 
perky tufts are made by cut
ting loops o f yarn sewn to the 
shades.

Made in machine applique, 
the colorful butterfly is com
posed o f fabric scraps in cool, 
summery shades o f blue and 
green Pieces o f fabric in con
trasting colors and textures are 
glued to a coarse linen back-

[7'
<

k im
■ ' ' nV

-

ground, outlines and details are 
machine embroidered.

A fun project fur Dad and a 
fascinating gift for a child is 
the big wooden barn on wheels 
and seven wood animals for 
playing “ farm."These can then 
be put into the barn and pulled 
along. The born has white 
trimmed windows all around 
and a pretty Dutch door.

The shell flower plaque con
sists o f a myriad o f shells in 
assorted sizes, shapes and 
co lo rs  grouped together to 
make lilies o f the valley, hya
cinths, and many other real 
and imaginary flowers. These 
are attached on burlap-covered 
cardboard, then finished with a 
felt bow- for a summery wall 
hanging.

A d-lib whimsies combine 
bits o f yarn with rustic weath
ered wood and imagination for 
fu n -to -crea te  wall plaques 
Motifs are outlined with nails, 
then yarn is WTapped around 
nail to complete design The

pl.Klue.s are emhelli.ihed with 
household items such as tacks 
for corn kernels, beads for 
flow er  cen ters , and pipe 
cleaners for a spider.

To amu:e tots, the three 
little pigs o f .storyh jok fame 
are made in cuddly knitting. 
They c.irry their building 
m aterials—bricks, tuigs and 
straw. The trio is kn.ttod on 
duuble-poinled needles, then 
stuffed with cotton batting

C utouU  known as ' ‘ .-Ml- 
Day" cookies are fun to bake 
and fun to cat The extra-big 
cookies (the el-'phant is e.glit 
inches long) will create excite
ment at any gathering o f little 
gourm ets A special dough 
makes .sturdy cookies to cover 
with plam-and-l'ancy designs m 
sugar icing

A.s a whole, t'.io helpful and 
handsom e 1970 ^lcCal^s 
Annual o f Creative Handcrafts, 
now available on your news
stands, provides v.iried and 
crafty ways to brighten youi 
days

Lions to Becognize 
Outstanding Family
Evvryon* Asked to Vote

The Sterling City Lions 
Club will recognize the out
standing family of Sterling 
County when they hold the 
annual ladies night program 
soon. The idea is to recognize 
the work for community im- 
jprovement and betterment, 
!as well us unselfish public 
^service here. A family can 
jwork on fund drives, hold civ
ic or public service type club 
positions, can do more for 
their community and fellow 
Icitizens—and such family is 
to be recognized with a plaque 
loan the club honoring them 
|for their efforts.

Everyone can vote. Anyone 
who lives in Sterling County 
Imay vote. Just fill in your 
'choice on the ballot below— 
and mail it to P.O. Box 435, 
Sterling City, Texas. Just 
think who you believe has 
done enough during the year 
to get your vote—then fill 
jcuh this ballot and mail it to 
the club’s committee for the 
tallying.

OutsJanding Family 
Ballot
I vote for outstanding family 

of Sterling County:—

WESTEBN NATTBESS

You do not have to sign 
lyour name. The committee 
|will count the votes at the 
'proper time. The committee 
•jmembers are D. Kirk Hop- 
jkins. Roland Lowe and Jack 
Douthit.

Si, , , l
SAN ANGELO, vTEXAS V-

,, Block N. V Chadbooirne e J-lPb&a
:‘'7

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety is offering im
mediate career employment to 
qualified young men. Contact 
your nearest DPS office or pa
trolman for more information.

“You’re getting too old to run around 
the way you do. Mom.
Happy Mother’s Day.”

The §ver9ge mother, we’ve been told, walks more than 8 miles every day. Why not give 
ner feet a break this Mother’s Day: make sure she’s got a phone within answering distance. 

An extension (in the kitchen or bedroom or laundry room) costs just a few cents a day. 
There’s no faster relief for aching feet.

General Telephone

TEXAS OIL 
PRODUenON

Texas, the nation’s leading 
oil producer, has yielded more 
than 21 billion barrels of oil 
during the past 79 years of re
corded production, according 
to the Texas Mid-Continent 
Oil & Gas Association.

This has meant a statewide 
distribution of income which 
currently averages about $3 4 
billion a year. With 207 of the 
state’s 254 counties produeng 
crude oil, each section of the 
state is marked by several pro
lific fields. Texas’ daily oil 
production is more than 1.1 
million barrels.

“ More investment is needed 
to find new oil fields to replace 
those now being depleted,” 
says Corbin J. Robertson, As
sociation president. "By the 
end of this century the demand 
for oil and gas will have dou
bled. Between now and 1980, 
some .$200 billion will have to 
be spent to find enough energy 
to continue our present stand
ard of living and guarantee na
tional security. Clearly, the 
country needs policies which 
will stimulate the drilling of 
more wells. Our reserves are 
shrinking.”

Sterling County, which has 
had recorded production since 
1947, has had a total crude oil 
output of 20,419,986 barrels up 
to the beginning of last year. 
Sterling County production in 
1968 was 2,713,453 barrels at 
the rate of 7,419 barrels a day. 
At the end of 1969 more than 
25 millions barrels of oil had 
been produced here.

Texas has 36 counties scat
tered over the state which pro
duced at the rate of 25,000 bar
rels or more per day. The three 
largest are: Andrews. 203,520 
barrels per day; Ector, 172,654 
barrels per day; and Crane, 
128,839 barrels per day.

Gregg County is the only- 
county that has produced more 
than two billion barrels of oil. 
Andrews, Ector and Rusk 
counties have produced more 
than one billion barrels of oil.

Lose 10 Lbs. in 
10 Days on New 
Grapefruit Diet

This is the revolutionary new 
grapefruit diet that everyone 
is suddenly talking about. Lit
erally thousands upon thou
sands of copies have been 
passed from hand to hand in 
factories, plants and offices 
throughout the U.S. There will 
be no weight loss in the first 
four days, but you will sud
denly drop 5 pounds on the 5th 
day. Thereafter you will lose 
one pound a day until the 10th 
day. Then you will lose IVi 
pounds every two days until 
you get down to your proper 
weight Best of all there should 
be no huger pangs. Now re
vised and enlarged, this new 
diet plan lets you stuff your
self with foods that were form
erly ’forbidden’ . . . Such as 
big steaks, trimmed with fat 
Southern fried chicken, rich 
gravies, mayonnaise, lobsters, 
swimming in butter, bacon, 
fats, sausages and scrambled 
eggs. You can eat until you are 
full, until you catmot possibly 
eat any more. And still you 
should lose Id pounds in the 
first ten days, plus ll-s pounds 
every two days thereafter un
til your weight is down to nor- 
mal. The secret behind this 
new “Quick weight loss” is 
not generally known. Stuff 
yourself on the permitted foods 
listed in the diet plan, and still 
lose unsightly fat and excess 
body fluids. When the fat and 
bloat are gone you will cease 
to lose weight, and your weight 
will remain controlled. A copy 
of this new and startingly suc
cessful diet plan can be ob
tained by sending $2 to 

R k B ASSOCIATES 
P.O. Box 45046 

Chicago, lUiooU 6064S

POSTED—All land operat
ed by me posted against tres- 
oassing and hunting 

Violators prosecuted.
GSO. HcBNTUUL JR.
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Thank You
Thank > ju h'l yaur vot> 

and support oit last week’, 
election. With the election 
ending m a tie. and a runof' 
will be June (5. Auaoi. 1 am 
asking for vour vote and sup
port on June 6.

W. G. iDub) FINCHEl;

POKCH S \LE—baby item;', 
clothes. misceUaneous item;. 
Saturday. May 9 ie. len Colle.\. 
1 block north of Baptis' 
Church. Phone 3Vt>-2711.

FOR SALE -- 12x60 Mobi 
home, like '■lew. small equit\. 
also Fiashund. puppie.s. Call 
372-401’ 1. or .;7' 4841. Mer- 
1 iek Tf.xaio.

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal .-he . a . a .nor.n,; 

Miss Elizabeth Gon/.ales has 
been set for M,.v ;» at 7:30 p 
m. at the rommunity enter.

Hostesses are Mrs. Leoniel 
Talamcntez. Mrs. Casimiro 
Medina. Mrs. A.-'cruio Con- 
stancio and Mrs Andrew Cor
onado.

Club to Host Hospital 
Shower
Epsilon Zeta

The Epsilon Zeta Club here 
will host the May Wei-k Hos
pital shower here May 16. | 
The tea or shower will be held | 
in the community center on 
that ilay from 9 to 11 a.m. said 
Mrs. Sam Barnett for the club. |

Needed for the hospital are 
mostly linens: fitted twin or 
regular size sheets, 72X10;'., 
draw slicets 46X72, corded bed | 
spreads 75X100, pillow cases, 
toweLs. wash clothes an blan-1 
kets. All Item s may bo pur
chased at Brooks Dry Goods | 
here.

Mrs. Barnett said any and  ̂
all gifts will be appreciated 
by the club. All items will go 
to the local hospital.

Creative Arts & Supply
MRS. W. P. (Glenna) HUGHES

1907 Gregg St.---- Teleplione; Code 915 263 6445
Big .Spring, Texas 79720

COMPLETE LINE OF ARTIST SLfPPLIES

Decoupage Stiiclio:

BOi’ S RANCH I RIVE 
UNDERWAY

P.iley K:na.
Boys Kanch o;
Sterling County 
that donation, 
i ash for the . 
being accept.. . 
make any kind 
Beys Eanch. 
t.'uch with J.il

vhairm an fe  
'..st Te.xrs fo: 
.'i.id tli.s wee!
■ ! livest.'ck 

h were n v. 
I' > ou wa.nt t 
. do’u.ti n t;

. ui- ge‘ .1

Marianne Porter, Teacher from Germany 
Phone: 263-1230

CLASSES IN: DECOUPAGGE. TOLE PAINTING, 
PUKE MAKING and MAN" '̂ OTHERS

IRRIGATION PUMPS FOR 
SALE:
7’ .* to 40 HP. Submersible- 
Pumps 4 in., 5 in., 6in.. 8 in., 
and 10 in. Turbine Pumps. 
Over 25 pumps to choo.-e from 
For more information call cr 
write: MACHINERY LEAS
ING CORP.. P. O. Box 5005, 
Lubbock. Texas 7941V. Ph. 80t- 
163-9148.

JOINT VBS SET 
FOP. JUNE 15-19

T!ie joint .M, lii.'di.'t-Presby- 
terian . ..e. ni ILiilc Sehoc-1 
dates hav. b -,n ..,-t: June 13- 
19. The nursery t.'i .lugh grad- 
two will meet at the Method
ist Church. Graiic thre 
througli .ex .'.j t at the 
Piesbyt.-. i. n Cii.,. - .i. Clas.-e- 
will bi ,̂ :n 2 80 p.tn. and en-i
at 4:30.

KEATON COLOR
COLOR FILM 

Processing. 1 Day Service 
on Kodacclor Processing.

E or 12 exposures 2.40 
20 exposures 3.99 

Mall Orders Welcome 

3115 Sherwood Way 

San Angelo, Texas 76901

fuiidiiui 371£ i.^7drzJl zXjjn

(Eietk'4
/ le a u i^  S h o p ,

In the Home Ph 378-4871 
MRS. BETH WELLS 

LICENSED OPERATOR .

HELP WANTED
Earn from $50—$200 month

ly—full or part time, male or 
fcnmlc. For Sterling City area. 
For inteiwiew phone San An
gelo 653-0237 or 944-1285.

Part or Full Time Work 
For Added Income 
We Secure Locations

Earning potential $390.00 a 
month, or more, depending on 
.-;ize of route.

Reliable man or woman 
wanted as distributor in this 
area to restock company se
cured location.'', such as res
taurant.-!, bowling alleys, and 
etc. with national brand piz
zas sold through our electric 
ovens which will bake in four 
minutes. No experience nec
essary. We furnish all adver
tising, merchandising, and 
support material. Will not in
terfere with present occupa
tion. as locations can be ser
viced evenings or weekends.
Cash investment of $2,200.00 

to $4,000.00 is required. Also 
a good car and 4 to 8 spare 
iiours a week. If you can meet 
these requirements and cash 
investment, and are sincerely 
interested in a fast repeat 
bu.siness of your own then 
WRITE giving Name, Address, 
and Telephone Number, for lo
cal personal interview with a 
Company Representative. 
CROWN PIZZA CORP.
7821 Manchester 
Maplewood, Mo. 6’143

of pleasure & comfort
200 luxurious rooms and suites completely 
air-conditioned. .  .all with TV, radio / '

and background music. Pool and patio .. .  
Dial-a-matic phones. Valet, Car Rentol.

Barber, Beauty and G ift Shops. Guided tours 
arranged. Excellent Meeting and Convention 
Facilities for groups up to 150. Outstanding 

food in Coffee Shop and Restaurant. 
Centrally located to all social activities 

and scenic wonders In the area.

TO ALL THE CITIZENS OF 
STERLING COUNTY:

I appreciate your vote and support 
in last Saturday's Primary. Thanks to 
everyone.

And I hope you will support me with 
your vole and influence in the Run-off 
Primary on June 6.

Everything will be appreciated.

J. K. (Jake) M ARTIN

Z / i t e /

-----i  - j / :

1900 South State Street
S A L T  L A K E  C I T Y ,  U T A H
Phone; Area 801, 487-7801, TWXSU-45S 
or your nearest BEST WESTERN MOTEL

T’ Tr \ v

'A mighty fine piece to stay"
100 bMutifully furnished rooms —poolsid* 
cabanas and su ites—TV —radio— message l ig h t ! -  
coffee shop—dining room — private c lu b -  
baby sitters — heated pool — banquet spec*
Tele; (214) DA 7-4575

Lampliffliter
m o t o r ^ i n n '-^

9033 R. L. Thornton Freeway on 
U. S. 80 & 67, East at Loop 12

V  D A L L A S ,  T E X A S

FASHIONS TO .' iT VOUR WAY OF LIFE

0 4

H U M B LE
C H A R T ED

LU B R IC A TIO N
Your car’s moving parts will 
be carefu lly lubricated 
point by-point with just the 
right lubricant.

r
r.i!

’ '.ill bo gi.-I.s . . . and the 
V -f i, n . arp .-i fitfin'T re 

(.' ti-.at i.!ra.,ant f.u t.
( iii-T i.s irie lliin s—in slillirry  

print (ir. : lanky lowdown
.'v.-ralr-r jark< t.'i, flip little shirt 
an-.’ s' irt Cf.rrliinalion.s Knits  
ran;, t'...' m is of fnis flallory: 
i;r,i tlial rr,"- d -lijjiti'ul to wear 
1 m. .rpr. :i:- !y la.-y to sew.

'I)i!" '.irf'.a!!'.-' ront and rlross 
f r ■ .ni’Ii ii rrea'ed to win flow-

fabric for the coat, a garden of 
pink fantasy blooms for the 
jer. ey dress. MeCall'-s Step by- 
Step Pattern -2238. desijfned 
to make sev.ins easier, is for 
mi.î scs sizes 10-18.

Long, long .’aekets and short 
skirts are a ve.-y suitib!'' combo 
for ppring, rs Misses Pattern 
lt227(5 reveals. A collarless 
sweater j.ackot, molded over a 
little slink of an A line dress,

propb '1 ir—ar 1 pr- Uy-in tones 
of pink. Choose a shocking-pink 
crepe for the dresa. and ndrl the. 
cxcijcmcnt of print, in the form

Call Matt or R. T. Collect 
When Yon Need Anything
Give us a call or Come Over to Bronte

BRONTE. TEXAS
Phone 473-2501

of a geomcfric-patternod knit 
for the jacket.

Want a little suit that isn’t .a 
cliche? Make the same jacket 
in solid pink cotton or synthetic 
knit, add a matching A-skirt, 
and coordinated polka-dot 
blouse with flyaway scarf. Pure 
pizazz! This jiattern offers still 
another exciting way to suit 
yourself: a coat and skirt com
bination with princosse flare.

Depending on your choice of 
fabrics, these designs could l>e 
worn .almn.st anywhere: Easter 
Parade. PTA meeting or even 
c o ck ta il  party.  But why 
shouldn’t they be a.s practical 
as they arc pretty?

After all, it'( only filling!

May n-18

E E ? 4 t [ F i  M K T

It only happens once a year.
Nolionally advertised Beauty Mist 

hosiery and panty hose is now selling at a terrific 
saving of 20%. But it only lasts one week!

So now is the time to stock up on all 
your favorite Beauty Mist styles and colors.

And love that Beauty Mist

Save 20% 
on hosieiy and

panty hose
Reg. Sale Price

STYLE NO. Price 1 pr. 6 pr.
8705 Panty Host 2.00 1.59 9.50
£105 Panty Hose 1.75 1.39 8.30
4505 Dress Sheers 1.00 .79 4.70
1005 Runless 1.15 .89 5.30
8405 t\nntrec 1.25 .99 5.90
8305 Cantrtce-Sheei Heel 1.25 .99 5.90

GIFTS for Boy and Girl Graduates, Too

Brooks Dry (ioods

Y©iuiir

iter


